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Dedica tiOll 

When we first walked through the doors of the Lower School, we were 

nervous, not knowing what to expect. But as soon as we saw this womanls 

smiling face and heard her say, IIGood morning, boys and girls! II welcoming 

us to life at Potomac, we knew we would be O.K. 

She understands children like no one else, and for the past 17 years 

at Potomac, has devoted her 

life to them. Her lessons go 

beyond teaching kids to sit 

quietly with their hands to 

themselves. Through her own 

actions, she sets a superb 

example of how we should 

treat one another - with 

kindness, generosity, and 

respect. Listening to her at the 

weekly Lower School 

assemblies, we became 

confident young men and 

women. She taught us that 

everyone has a special gift 

and that we must recognize 

these gifts in ourselves, and 

appreciate them in others. 

With her warm smile and 
cheerful demeanor, she always let us know that we belonged, and that 

even after we had moved on to other divisions, we were always welcome 

to come back for a visit. 

For all of the smiles that brighten our days, the reassuring words, the 

valuable lessons, and your 17 years of commitment to Potomac, we thank 

you, Mrs. Passarella, and we dedicate our yearbook to you. 



In Appreciation 

At any given time, a handful of students can be found in the music 
room next to the cafeteria. Some go to play the piano, others to meet 
with an a capella group, but most just go for the conversation. We 
know that we can talk about anything that is on our minds in an 
honest way without worrying that we will be judged. When he is 
not chatting with his students, he can be found arranging songs for 
an a capella group, practicing with the handbell choir, organizing 
the Madrigals tour, rehearsing with the chorus for an upcoming 
concert, teaching one of his classes, or providing accompaniment 
for one of Potomac's Musicals. He's a busy man, and he does it all 
with remarkable diligence and dedication. He has an amazing 

ability to make music accessible and enjoyable to every student he works with, and he 
inspires us to persue it after we leave Potomac. Even when we doubt ourselves, he has the 
faith and insight to believe in our abilities. He forms close bonds with his students based on 
equality and mutual respect, and his selflessness and generosity know no bounds. He has 
shown us not just how to be good musicians, but how to be good people. Mr. Rich, for all 
that you do, and all that you give to this comminuty, we, the senior class of 2003, thank you. 

When this man came to Potomac four years ago, we weren't sure whether 
he was a new teacher or a new student. He acted like one of us, but 
commanded respect in the way that a teacher must. Since then, his impact on 
the school community has been enormous. Through his efforts, students have 
experienced new cultures during trips to Costa Rica and Cuba. The swimming 
and cross-coW'ltry teams have also benefited from his extraordinary leadership 
and indefatigable enthusiasm. In the classroom, this man smiles and laughs 
with students while maintaining an educational attitude. 

He takes the time to reaDy listen to his students and tries to understand 
how people feel. You can tell all this simply by talking to him. Thank you Mr. 
Mucino, you are remarkable. 

It's funny how you never know when that certain person is going to enter your life and knock you back, 
exposing a whole new side to something or highlighting a totally new approach to life and learning. For many 
of us, this teacher has done just that by impacting our lives so greatly that he will stand as a glowing symbol of 
what Potomac meant to our class of 84 graduating seniors and to the majority of the student body. Each day, this 
teacher inspires fascination in his students as he makes his subject come alive and engages his students in 
conversation. He treats his students like adults, challenging us to hold high standards for ourselves and to meet 
the tions of the real world. He kes thinking that goes beyond the academic material as he 

emphasizes life lessons and encourages us to take responsibility for wha 
happens in our lives. 

Whether it is in tl1e classroom, on the sports field, or just passing us 
on campus, he takes sincere interest in our lives with a mixutre of 1-'":,,. ~VJLla.ll 

investment and casual humor. He offers sow1d advice and always 
emphasizes the value of taking risks in and out of the academic arena. 
Most often though, he simply tells us to "be good", a phrase tl1at only 
carries weight with those that understand what he expects us to demand 
of ourselves. 

Even though on the first day we thought he was a little crazy, he has 
become an invaluable teacher, advisor, and above all a friend. Mr. Peery, 
thank you for teaching us science, giving us insight, and for always """In,,,", 

ilities. 
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To our beloved, departing guides ... 

John Fox Adria de Leonibus 

Bob Hamblet Kate Hamblet 

Cynthia Cheadle Meghan Alexander Sherry Payne 

Vivien Fuller 
Ana Maria Keough Barbara Pringle 
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Joy Pronko Rhonda Rombach Mrs. Abbot 

Kanakon Raumbraum 
Ginny Ramos 

Jill Zehner 

Laura Page Ann Johnson 

Sara Dougherty-Jones 

... may your travels be safe, and your 
wisdom continue to enrich the lives of 
those you touch. 
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Graduation - Class of 2002 

First Row: Devon Wright-Zink, Tracy Martin, Emily Morse, Stephanie Miller, Meredith Murphy, 
Alexa Andrews, Morgan Snell , Paige Sparkman, Katy Bissell, Gigi Swift, Ashley Nelson, Kate 
Buchanan, Liz Cheek, Laura Warren , Kate House, Alyson Wise, Eleanore Quartel , 
Second Row: Susannah Haworth, Sarah Dyke, Jessamyn Leonard , Jenna Linden, Victoria 
Sylos-Labini , Tracy Phillips, Devon Petersmeyer, Meredith Van Tine, Dorothy Phoenix, Lucy 
Kupersmith , Anne Romatowski , Mary Singer, Taylor Cumbie, Kristy Zimmerman, Jessica 
Barkell , Eileen Browning 
Third Row: Max Engel , Matt Flanagan , Tim Gibson, Wynne Breed , Ernie Mitchell , Matt 
Santos, Sartaj Ajrawat, Andrew Osborn, Ricky Bennett, Taylor Kelly, Joey Pahira , Max 
Finland, Brendan O'Connell , Brad Ash , Marc Lewis , Crawford Appleby, Charles Gerli, Rostam 
Batmanglij, Tyler Friedlander 
Fourth Row: Josh Gregg , Patrick Scanlon , Andrew Weisgall , Ryan Shuler, Chad McMahon, 
Warner Lewis, Conor Hackett, NickAdams, Philip O'Bannon, Sean Sullivan, Paul 
Kohlenberger, Taylor Kettler, Patrick Eakin, Chris Steed, Brandon Jackson, Bob Montgomery 
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Kindergarten 

MRS. KLIMENKO'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) LAUREN MARTIN, NATHAN BLAND, MAX SPEIL, 

CATHERINE WINN, MERRITT VANCE, (SECOND ROW) ASHLEY RODRIGUEZ, EMMA RESOR, 

GILLIIE PRICE, GRACE CHEROUNY, TRICIA YEONAS (THIRD ROW) Ms. JOHNSON, JOSH 

T ARPLIN, REMY FREIRE, BROOKS ARUNDEL, BRIAN COTTANI, ISABELLE JONES, MRS. 

KLIMENKO (ABSENT- MATTHEW SPIDI) 



Ms. McILHENNY'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) KYLE PAUL, CLARE KEHOE, MARK BETTS, WILL 

LANGSTAFF, HENRY KNOPES, CAROLINE MOTLEY, KHALIAH JAMES, CHRISTOPHER 

CASKIN, BENNETT CAPLIN, SOPHIA GARIBALDI, (SECOND ROW) MRS. HARNISCH, NAIM 

RUTLEDGE, KEVIN CAGGIANO, ADDIE STANSBURY, TAELOR MAJETTE, ABBY HAWKINS, 

TESSA SMALLEY, Ms. McILHENNY 

Ms. NORTON'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) Ms. NORTON, SYDNEY FRAZIER, ARIANE 

VAHABZADEH, MADDIE PRICE, JESSICA MAYS, KAYLA McLAUGHLIN, THOMAS FLEMING, 

Ms. PAGE, (SECOND ROW) GRETA SCHAAF, FITZ REESE, DAVID Lru, ZACH BERGMAN, 

ANNA BIDSTRUP, (THIRD ROW) KATE 0' BRIEN, ABBY SMALLEY, MICHAEL LACKEY, 

ADRIAN LIN, J.P. YOUNG 
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First Grade 

MRS. POWELL IS CLASS- (FIRST ROW) Ms. REISNER, PETER BRENNAN, MARK RAMSEY, 

MARISA GUZMAN-VOGELE, JULIA ROSENBAUM, CHRISTOPHER MARTIN, MRS. POWELL, 

(SECOND ROW) CADEN PETERSMEYER, MATTHEW KIMM, ADAM MOSES, ALEXANDRA 

INGRAM, CLARE MATHIAS, SOPHIE DUNKELBURGER, CATHERINE ARNOLD, (THIRD ROW) 

JONATHAN KASONDE, DAVID BALL, EVAN MAY, NICHOLAS ARUNDEL, JESSICA 

CRUZADO, ELLA CAPLIN 



Ms. MARTIN'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) EMMET DARMAN, PETER MURPHY, Ms. MOHLER , 

BRYTON FETT, MISS MARTIN, JOSH HUBLITZ, (SECOND ROW) SEAN SHEERIN, ALEXA 

SANTRY, MADELEINE J ACOBSKI, HELENA CHAPPELL, JORDON WEIR, DENRA DAVIS, 

(THIRD ROW) ALEX SHAMBAUGH, BRANDON ALSTON, SANDEEP RISHI, DRAKE BECKA, 

BEN HILBURG, ROSEMARY EWING, CLARE JESSY (ABSENT- HARRISON MOORE) 

Ms. FAULDERS'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) JULIA SPRAGUE, ANDREW LENT, (SECOND ROW) 

SARAH CHIANG, MARK KENSINGER, LIAM CATTO, CAROLINE STENGER, GRACE CASTILLO, 

ERIC ZHAO, MARINA KAMAU, MISS FAULDERS, (THIRD ROW) SERENA THOMA, JESSICA 

HOWARD, HUNTER WATSON, NELL Dy TANG, CHRIS WILK, MARCUS CAMPBELL , 

SYDNEY ROBINSON, BENJAMIN RIETANO , ABSENT- JAMES MILLER 
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Second Grade 

Ms. CHEADLE'S CLASS- CATHERINE ANDRE, SORAYA BATMANGHELIDJ, PHILIP BENNETT, 

GRACE BEYER, JEFFREY BILLINGSLEA, STEPHEN GARIBALDI , RUSSELL GOLDMAN , ELLA 

JONES, MARY McAuLIFFE, NIKA MONTGOMERY, HENRY O'SHEA, ELLIE PITZER, 

ELAYSHA POWELL, GRIFFIN SMALLEY, COLE TAYLOR, WILL THOMAS , KATIE 

VILLANUEVA, EMMA WRIGHT 



Ms. RUABRUAM'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) JOSEPH MCKAY, DEVON WINSOR, PIERCE 

MAJETTE, NATALIE HILBURG, JACK 0' GORMAN, LILI DAVOUDIAN, CYRUS NASSIKAS, 

DIAMOND PRAY, CAROLINE RESOR, A.J. KUHN, (SECOND ROW) TARA LANE, JIMMY 

HOLT, HEDIEH YAZDANI, PEYTON KETTLER, EMILY CARNEY, VICTORIA KASONDE, 

MICHAEL LIAO, NICKY KENSINGER, (THIRD ROW) Ms. RUABRUAM 

Ms. SERRANO'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) CHRISTOPHER DALE, SARAH GRISHAW, SAMARAH 

BANKS, ALANNA HARDY, ASHTON STANSBURY, DEREK RUSH, ALLEGRA WILSON, 

SHING-WAI Koo, KAYA ERVING, (SECOND ROW) Ms. SERRANO, JOHN GARGAN, TYLER 

SANDERS, SEBASTIAN JOHNSON, JACK 0' BRIEN, CAROLINE QUAMME, ASHLEY ANNE 

FAIRBANK, ANNIE SHERMAN, TOMMY PEELE 
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Third Grade 

Ms. YI' S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) BRANDON ARVANAGHI, Azuz BANDAR, MATAYO RAGUE, 

ANDRES RODLAUER, LACY ROSSE, AL TINAY KARASAPAN, MIMI TOMPKINS, TORY YEONAS, 

ZACH MEZA, (SECOND ROW) Ms . YI, ARTIE SANTRY, PASHA DAVOUDIAN, TREVOR ROCKS, 

MICHAEL NINASSI , ALEX LONG, VICTORIA JONES, EMILY STENGER, HADLEY MORRIS, 

REBEKAH AUSBROOK 



MRS. ELIASON'S CLASS- (FIRST ROW) ALLY HARPER, ELLA BARNES, EMILY SHAIN, 

CAMERON KAHL, ALEX PREZIOSO, RYAN ECKERT, NICOLE HUANG, CHANELLE GAINES 

(SECOND ROW) MRS. ELIASON, ALEJO GUZMAN-VOGELE, JACK KAPLAN, JASON 

BRANCH, KIP STRONG, CELINA SPRAGUE, DARRIAN PICKETT, AMY MILLER, SAVANNAH 

PERRY, MARIAH CHAPPELL, MATTHEW LEVIN, Ms. MCCARTHY 

MRS. ROMBACH'S CLASS- RUSSEL SCHMIDT, AMBER LUCAs, MATTHEW HARPER, JOHN 

SPIDI, SAMANTHA KAPLAN, JOHN MILLER, KATE PERRY, KATIE TATA, BRENT NAGEL, 

(SECOND ROW) MRS. ROMBACH, SAM TARPLIN, JAMES JOHNSON, TEYMOUR 

VAHABZADEH, AMANI HOFFMAN, MAGGIE DUFF, CHARLOTTE GERCHICK, ANNA GRISHAW, 

CHRISSY FENNELL, GRACE DEWEY 
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Lower School Survey 

1. If you could be any animal, which one would 
you be? 

- a gorilla 
- a goat 
- a baby unicorn 
- a koala bear 
- a shark 
- a monkey 

2. If you could go an yw here in the world, where 
would you go? 

- Florida because of Disney World 
- the sky because it looks pretty 
- New York so I could buy toys 
- Mexico because it has the coolest water in the world 

and Mayan ruins and you can go scuba diving and . . . 
sWimming In caves 

- Candy Land because I could eat candy all day long 
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3. What is your favorite part of school? 

- My favorite part of school is my teacher Mrs. Serrano 
because she is nice. 

- My favorite part of school is P. E because you get lots of 
action. 

- My favorite part of school is art because you can make 
imaginary friends. 

- My favorite part of school is recess because we get to 
make obstacle courses. 

4. Who is your hero and why? 

- My hero is my sister. I will tell you about my sister. 
She brought a lot of happiness to my life. 

- My heroes are my parents because they are caring and 
trustworthy, and help me when I need help. 

- My heroes are firefighters. They save peoples' lives. 
- My hero is Ashley Anne because she saved me from 

getting hit by a car. I am going to say thank you to 
Ashley Anne for what she did. 

- My grandpa was in the Marines so he was a hero. 

5. What is one thing your parents tell you not to do? 

- My parents tell me to never pitch rocks at the window. 
- My parents tell me not to yell when I want them to 

wake up. 
- My parents tell me not to talk to strangers. 
- My parents tell me not to mess with the bowling pins. 
- My parents tell me not to be afraid. 
- My parents tell me to be more aware of my actions. 
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Fourth Grade 
Mrs. Fuller (top row) Zack 
Bland, Giouanni Passamonti, 
Zach Barsness, Eric Ramsey, 
Jack Rhodes (third row) Rodd 
Derakhshani, Ellen Overstreet 
(second row) Mrs. Fuller, Jay 
Wright, Emily Kabalkin, Lily 
Oyler, Claire Paganussi, 
Campbell Millar (front row)Aarti 
Rishi ,Addie Spencer, Palmer 
Quamme, Carter Clarke 

Mrs. Bullock- (top row) Matthew 
Essig, Mrs. Bullock, Charlie 
Murphy, Brian Bidstrup, (third 
row) Eliza Redway, Niya Watkins 
(second row) Ell iott Knopes, 
Sasha Di Giulian, Hanna Betts, 
Nicolas Melendez-Cueva (front 
row) Katie Sheerin, Sam 
Bergman, Miranda May, K ylie 
White, B.J. Jackson (absent) 
Michael Dewberry, Hussa Bandar 



Mrs. Cameron- (back row) 
Lindsay Eckert, Lauren Albrittain, 
Andre Peterson, Conor 
McNerney, Jack O'Shea, Philip 
Stout, James Power, Bailey 
Thomes, Mrs. Cameron (middle 
row) Cami Cottani , Jack 
McAuliffe, Brandon Mitchell 
(front row) Ian Kuzmik, Lindsey 
Smith, Kyra Paul, Julia Diamond 
(absent) Cole Falconer 

Ms. Pronko (back row) Zach 
Hublitz, John Diamond, Clay 
Buxton, Chris Jaffe, Ian 
McNerney, Conrad Stansbury, 
Edwin Kuhn, Brian Goldman 
(front row) Rachel Bloom, Julia 
Van Sant, Stephanie Caggiano, 
Alexandra Moses, Jenny Stewart, 
Madhavi Ramankutty (absent) 
Helen Labadie, Claire Bell 



Fifth Grade 

-
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Mrs. Dunn- (back row) Sarah 
Chew, Jessica Leo, Maddie 
Fabiani, Candace Johnson, Isabel 
Dann, Nicholas McGreger, 
Geoffrey Malloy, Adonjs Hoffman, 
Robert Lobban, Lucy Green, John 
Bennett, David Will (front row) 
Ms. Manning, Yasmeen Zahar, 
Chloe Grishaw, Jonathan Branch, 
Jackson Crowder 

Mrs. Jackson (back row) 
Matias Rodlaur, Maggie Nelson, 
Blythe Roberts, Cece Conner, 
Teddy Valanos, Charlie 
DiGuilan, Brendan Evans 
(middle row) Monica Gregorio, 
Haley Burton, Clara Beyer, 
Victoria Thomas, Julia Preziosa, 
Bailey Ramsey, Mrs. Jackson 
(front row) John Henry Strong, 
Tristah DeBar, Archer Knopes 



Mrs. Ramos- (on the slide)Ann 
Belinger,Alex Guntle, Mollie 
Sheerin, Grier Barnes, Hanna 
Rocks, Andrew Rubenstein, 
Paul Taylor, Eleni Zoras, Jeffrey 
Kimm, Andrew Jones, 
Alexander Kur, Eric Caine, 
Dori McAuliffe, Aysia Pale, 
Joey Gargan, Mrs. Zehner. 
(Absent) Elle Leonsis, Mr. 
Liverman, Mrs. Zehner 

Mrs. Abbott- (back row) Jack 
Overstreet, Katie Chockley, 
Nikki Villanuera, Jenna Meza, 
Mrs. Abbott (middle row) 
Alexander Nassikas, Dana 
DyTang, Brian Carson, 
Matthew Paganussi, Reilley 
Keane (front row) Kayla 
White, Chanel Cooper, Tori 
McCaffrey, Jessica Cotto, 
Esfandyar Batmanghelidj 
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Sixth Grade 
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Mr. Bloom- (front 
row)Caroline Stout, 
MacKenzie Smith, Lydia Hires, 
Elizabeth Motley, Louisa 
Chafee, Jay Fennell, Tod 
Moore, Dylan Morris, Philip 
Roepers (back row) N aimah 
Muhammad, Kathryn Eckert, 
Teddy Watson, Adam 
Gerchick, Alexander Dale, 
Kareem Farah (absent) Katie 
DuVal 

Mrs. Waller-(frontrow) 
Taylor Lowe, Kathleen Ryan, 
Ramin Tabatabaie (middle 
row) Ellie Bissell, David 
Nims, Alex Cluff, Chris 
Cheng, Will Chester, James 
McElwain, Izzi Conner 
(back row) Mrs. Waller, 
Philip Diamond, Fiona 
botiovail, Jes ~e Di iti"oho, 
Abigail Andrews, Ryan 
O'Shea, Louisa Cannell 



Mrs. Jorgensen- (back row) 
Mrs. Jorgensen, David Jordan, 
Dominique Amirie, Christopher 
Alston,Elizabeth Stupay, Lily 
Alverson, Ethan Redway, Ann 
MacMurray, Irene Pappas (front 
row) Lissie Chappel, Robert 
laUe, Taylor Davis, Sam 
Fleuchaus, Kaison Tanabe, 
Andrew Hartwell, Katherine 
Hussey, Ryian Johnson-Fleming 

Mrs. Sardar- (front row) Mary 
Jennings Van sant, Samantha 
Betts, Caitlin Hackett, Catherine 
Kahl (middle row) Camilla 
Nawaz, Caroline Schmidt, 
Phillips Mitchell, Greg Mayer, 
Stuart Price (back row) Greg 
Long, Lee Goehring, Eric Huang, 
Daniel Upshaw, David Scott, 
Luca Passamonti, Mrs. Sardar 
(absent) Kate Malakoff 
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MIDDLE 
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SCHOOL 
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Seventh Grade 
YasminAtefi 
Adele Ball 
Anneke Baran 
Caitlin Black 
Katherine Blackwood 
Julia Bloom 

Patrick Collins 
Antonia Cooper 
Reilly Davis 
Eric Driggers 
Patrick Duff 
David Dy Tang 

Cameron Farrior 
Caroline Feigert 
RozFennell 
Allison Fisk 
Spencer Gopaul 
Ashley Gunter 

Ali Keech 
Mike Killmon 
Brian Kimm 
Clara Labadie 
Eddie Lane 
Todd Langstaff 

Natasha Boote 
Brendan Burnett 
Casey Burton 
Connor Caraluzzi 
Katie Chew 
Christopher Coe 

Jonathan Eakin 
Jenny Egan 
Jenny Essig 
Donnie Evans 
Christopher Ewing 
Allie Fahey 

Laura Gutierrez 
Natalie Heintz 
Will Jackson 
Molly Jaffe 
Will Kapfer 

Sinan Karasapan 



William Lawson 
Anne Lenrow 
Viv Liao 
Jeffrey Liu 
Kyle Massey 
Owen McAleer 

Robin Nichols 
Robert Ourisman 
Gennie Parker 
R.J. Parker 
Gabriel Pinchev 
Timmy Prowitt 

Geordje Stewart 
Charlie Sullivan 
Nicholas Thieme 
Chris Tompkins 
Christian Vasquez 
KatyWarren 

Chanaka Weerasinghe 
George Zaras 

Hannah McCormick 
Molly McGowan 
Sean McGowan 
Jeanne Moran 
Sarah Moses 
Katherine Nelson 

Emma Rocks 
Johns Ross 
India Rosse 
SamSeiver 
Aileen Shea 
CaraSmith 
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Eighth Grade 
Samantha Adelberg 
Diana Barris 
BJ Batmanghelidj 
Jamie Beddow 
Christopher Broome 
Jazz Carpenter 

Jeffery Diamond 
Michael Diamond 
Malcolm Dilley 
Halley Dodge 
Brian Donovan 
Charlie Drake 

Elizabeth Frailey 
Travers Geoffray 
Adair Gerke 
Samee 
Gharagozloo 
Brendan Golden 
B.G. Green 

Madeline Lalle 
Zach Leonsis 
Chip Levergood 
Matt Linden 
Charlie Lonaeus 
Katja Loncaric 

Lex Carroll 
Lele Chappell 
Jonathan Chu 
Catherine Cook 
TomCorsus 
Narissa Dalla 

Caroline Ebrill 
Briana Evans 
Aja Ewing 
Melissa Fairbank 
Charlotte Ferguson 
Wes Fleuchaus 

Lacey Huber 
Chanel Jackson 
Andrew Johnson 

Nikki Kabalkin 
Jad Khalil 
Aaron Kur 



Ryan Lowe 
Ben Lowry 
Lucy Matthews 
Allison McDonough 
Molly McNerney 
Anne Meriwether 

Whitney Ourisman 
Caroline 
Paganussi 
Vincent Parenti 
Vanessa Pean 
Marissa Potter 
Emily Prezioso 

Alysia Smith 
Natalie Spears 
Tyler Stilwell 
Katie Stirn 
Douglas Stu pay 
Kenzan Tanabe 

Morgan Watts 
Zoe Williams 

Andrew Metcalf 
WesMiliar 
Greg Namrow 
Tribbie Nassikas 
Kit Neuman 
Jeffrey Nichlos 

Jessica Richey 
Sammy Rocks 
Allie Rowan 
Chris Shambaugh 
BenShambon 
Matthew Shannon 

Erik Tata 
Kira Thompson 
Elizabeth Treadwell 
Christopher Turner 
EllieVanSant 
Louisa Wall 
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Freshmen 
Maria Abramovich 
ClareAdams 
Alexandra Amiri 
Marshall Ball 
George Barsness 
Ellen Benveniste 

Martha Diamond 
Stephen Dobeck 
Mona Dooley 
Jeff Doyle 
Caitlin Faw 
Jan Fennell 

Meredith Hassett 
Erin Hatch 
Stephen Hoff 
Michael Hussey 
Katie Jerman 
Kate Jones 

Chris Langstaff 
Jake Levin 
Trevor Lewis 
Nicole Long 
Ian Malakoff 
Camille Mann 

Maria Bissell 
Lauren Brandes 
Alexandra Buxton 
Mark Caine 
Daniel Chew 
Olivia Dewey 

Patrick Frailey 
Leandra Gonzalez 
Danielle Greenberg 
Sam Gulland 
Caroline Gun 
Keishi Hashimoto 

Kane Kanagawa 
Andrew Kilberg 
Sammi Koches 
Alex Kolt 
Frances Kupersmith 
Sara Kuzmik 



Katie Martore 
Colleen McGavin 
Phinney Mcintire 
James McKay 
Anna Cate Merseraeu 
James Miller 

Dede Potts 
Ajay Premkumar 
Will Quartel 
Griffith Roberts 
Cyrus Ropers 
Ellie Rubenstein 

Daniel Steiman 
JesStiner 
Geoffrey Stu pay 
Zach Swope 
Liz Teter 
Taytra Todd 

r , 

Riker Vermilye 
Peter Watson 
Upekha Weerasinghe 
Bemjamin Weisgall 

Ainsley Morris 
Willie Morrison 
Sara Nawaz 
Virginia O'Connell 
Len Pfeiffer 
Rebecca Pinchev 

Passion Rutledge 
Christine Ryan 
Robbie Shiver 
Tom Simeone 
Allie Slocum 
Sophie Smith 
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Sophomores 
Mary Claire Abbot 
LillyAdams 
Fahad Bandar 
Robert Barnett 
Kevin Bender 
Grace Browning 

Jake Cohen 
Axel Cooper 
Nicki Cowan 
Hunter Craig hill 
Kate Crowder 
Lolly Cunningham 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Jennifer Feigert 
Duncan Ferguson 
Nick Flanagan 
Ryan Forster 
Brandon Gopaul 
Julie Grass 

Alex Hernandez 
Caroline Horn 
Allie Hutchings 
Mack Kaswell 
Katie Kelly 
Caroline Kettler 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Ashley Burnett 
David Calvert 
Ashleigh Carson 
Roger Casey 
EmilyCheng 
Lauren Clarke 

Miguel CuUnjieng 
Christian Dewey 
Juliet Dillard 
Daniel Direnfeld 
Shane Donovan 
Katie Fabiani 

Andrew Green 
Amanda Gutierrez 
Annie Harris 
Zsolt Harsanyi 
Yui Hashimoto 
William Hellmuth 



Meaghan Kiernan 
Dare Kolawole 
Alissa Kur 
Victoria Larnbert 
Melissa Langer 
Charlotte Lawson 

Andrew Meriwether 
Jessica Miller 
Mitchell Narnrow 
Nicholas Nassikas 
Jamie Nemeroff 
Robert O'Connell 

Michael Sham bon 
Lauren Shuler 
Morgan Simpson 
Chuck Smith 
Charles Sparkrnan 
Katherine Steele 

Claudia Vasquez 
Alexander Wenner 
Jordan Yarboro 
Yale Yng-Wong 

Picture 
not 

available . 

Kirsten Lee 
Gustaf Lonaeus 
GiorieMahn 
Taylor Manning 
Courtney Martin 
Maria McElwain 

Jenny Pahira 
Helen Pappas 
Christopher Recalt 
Williarn Runge 
Molly Ryan 
Edward Scott 

Justin Stilwell 
Lucy Stirn 
Molly Stock 
Kris Subhash 
Robbie Taylor 
Justin Upshaw 
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.Juniors 
Lucia Abramovich ---~-"~ 
Jason Adler 
MichaelAmann 
JasonAqui 
Patrick Baxter 
Maggie Beddow 

Mattie Cowan 
Britney Cuffee 
Nicole CuUnjieng 
Pete Dalla 
Robbie de Picciotto 
Delara Derakhshani 

Michael Fischer ~i'I.1lIi 
Laura Frye 
Amanda Gibson 
Jake Gross 
Kelly Hackett 
Patrick Harris 

Margot Kabalkin 
Zack Kaplan 
Lauren Kasper 
Candace Kent 
Kelsey Killmon 
Greg Kuzmik 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Genna Beier 
David Brady 
Paul Caine 
Oliver Cannell 
Libby Carson 
Jaya Chatterjee 

Michael Diamond 
Dominic Dickerson 
Drew Durban 
Billy DuVal 
Katie Eastland 
Kenny Fahey 

Matthew Hassett 
Chris Heather 
Grayson Hellmuth 
Kathryn James 
Katie Johnson 
Cooper Jones 



Regina Lee 
Claire Linden 
Brent Locey 
TJayMatton 
Kevin Mayer 
Chris McNerney 

Michael Nichols 
Drew Peterson 
Sumner Powell 
Peter Prowitt 
J.J. Reibel 
Caroline Reid 

TesiaSmith 
Hayden Stewart 
WilStiner 
Golbanou 
Tabatabaie 
Charlie Tansill 
Shevin Tantula 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

McKenzie Millar 
Binayak Mishra 
Christine Montgomery 
Chris Moore 
Jasmine Morgan 
Michael Murphy 

Claire Robertson 
Emily Rowan 
Edmund Rucci 
Arielle Samuelson 
Steve Shashy 
Sam Simon 

Maria Tchijov 
Derek Thompson 
Miles Wright-Zink 
Robert Yip 
Ryan Yonkman 
Jessica Zunzer-Whitaker 
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Seniors 
AleemAhmed 
Meredith Anderson 
Alison Ayer 
Natalie Banks 
Pamela Barris 
Leila Batmanghelidj 

Ki Christmas 
Ross Condon 
Elizabeth Cook 
Frank Craighill 
Brandon Dabreau 
Caroline Dalton 

Elizabeth Fabaini 
Brian Fairbank 
Sarah Fennell 
Doug Flanagan 
Luke Forster 
Danny Gavula 

Chris Johnson 
Eliza Jones 
Forest Kettler 
Cara Kiernan 
Mike Kirkman 
Molly Langer 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Ashley Bender 
Anne Benveniste 
Leyla Beshire 
Katherine Brand 
Misa Bretchneider 
Peter Carrington 

Andrew DUncan 
Sarah Duncan 
Tad Duvall 
Rachel Dyke 
Jason Ellis 
Chelsea Emsellem 

Ben Gillespie 
Mica Gutierrez 
James Hawthorn 
Lauren Huber 
Elizabeth Hussey 
Maya Jaafar 



Sam Lee 
Jessica Liu 
Ian MacLeod 
Margaret McClintic 
Marty McNerny 
Marcus Meikle 

Natalie Namrow 
Cal Nannes 
Scott Nelson 
Billy Nicholes 
Sean 0 ' Meara 
Luke Parker 

Eric Rosenthal 
Alexa Rubenstein 
Avery Scoville 
Ashley Seidlitz 
Brett Shear-Heyman 
Cynthia Starr 

Adam Wallwork 
Andrew Warin 
Ebony Wheaton 
Harlan Work 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Picture 
not 

available. 

Spence Merrow 
Jimmy Mersereau 
Brittany Mitchell 
Mary Morrison 
Truman Morrison 
Jason Nadeau 

Candyce Phoenix 
Lauren Potter 
Sandeep Premkumar 
Lisa Rainey 
Jennifer Redding 
Scott Richardson 

Allana Strong 
Eric Tayler 
Steven Taylor 
Mary Thomas 
Stefanie Thomas 
Griffin Vanze 
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Upper School Music 

Strings 

Challlber Players 
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Band 

Jazz Band 
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Chorus 

Madrigals 
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Magnificent 7 

Mixed Company 
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Upper School Activities 
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F'SH'NG CLUg 

W.S.G.C. 

COHHON 
SENSE 
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COHHlINrrY 
5ERVtCE 
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GAY 
5T~fGHT 

ALLfANCE 

HODEL 
CONGRESS 



CLIRRENT 

PH'L05PHY 
CLUE 

ONYX 
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VfDEO CLLlg 

DANCE CLLlg 
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10CKEY 
!LLlg 

FOCLIS 

HODEL LIN 
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PEA+ 

EA55 
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TECH 
CLUE 



PHOEEU5 

JUDENT 
;0 VERN HENT 

ACOUSTfC 
CLUE 
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Upper School 
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Artwork 
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Girls Soccer- Meet In The Training Room 

Varsity: (Front Row) Claire Linden, Katie Martore, Mattie Cowan, Jenny Pahira, Cami lle Mann, Virginia 
O'Connell Katie Steele, Lea Gonzalez (Back Row)Kelly Hackett, Julie Grass, Kenzie Millar, Nicki Cowan, 
Rachel Dyke, Sarah Duncan, Annie Harris, Lauran Potter, Liz Hussey, Misa Bretschneider, Ms. Blanchard 

45-45 .... how many freshmen does it 
take to put a comer flag in? .... Bemie 
chesting the ball .... Martori's anger 
problem .... . bogies .. . filing out of the 
training room to the field .... a non-
Linden.made the paper!. ... did we 
even play any gan1es? .. holding 
hands ... .lulie Gras involved in 
s etchy p ofessions .... is it An ie or 
e na?... ho did VOC finally 

choose? ... eAIlY goes to weir 
plays .. . kenzie: Dl .... Bernie thinks 
we're bad captains but we're 
AMAZING. 
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' : (Front Row)Rebecca Pinchev, Sarah Nawaz, Christine Ryan, Britney Cuffee, Meredith 
lsset, Allison Slocum, Sam Simon, Sara Kuzmik (Back Row) Martha Diamond, Lily Adams, 
nily Cheng, Dede Potts, Olivia Dewey, Caitlin Faw, Lucy Stirn, Maria Abramovich 
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s Soccer 

Varsity: Front Row: Sandeep Premkumar, Jake Gross, Pete Dalla, Drew Durbin , Dare Kolawole, Zack 
Kaplan , Zsolt Harsanyi Second Row: Marcello Valencia , Greg Kuzmik, Taylor Manning, Robbie 
DePiccittio, Andrew Warren , Drew Peterson , Mike Kirkman , Ross Condon , Danny Gavula, Andrew 
Duncan, Robert O'Connell , Roberto da Silva Absent Freshmen: George Barsness and Ajay Premkum 

Ro erto, carrying on "5 finger" 
Vega' legacy ... how are you 
gonna decide between MIT and 
Harvard?. One day, you'll be 
workin ~ arin! .. . "Oh my 
God, e him an Oscar" 
Manning ... arip's UNC official 
visit ... Robet "Ro et" O'Connell 
... "Where 's that Cpndon kid? 
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I: Front Row: Steve Hoff, Chris Langstaff, Andrew Kilberg , Gustav Lonaeus, Daniel Chew, Stephen Dobeck Back 
JW: Borris Gersak, Trevor Lewis, Jeffrey Doyle, Alex Wenner, Shane Donovan, Len Pfeiffer, Cyrus Roepers , Chris 
~calt , Rob Barnett, Will Quartel , Marvin Russell 
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Girls Field Hockey 

Varsity Front Row: Ellen Benveniste, Jan Fennell Second Row: Morgan Simpson, Giorie Mahn, Claire Robertson , 
Grayson Hellmuth , Lolly Cunningham , Katie Kelly, Lauren Shuler Third Row:Coach Mohler, Lauren Huber, Cynthia Starr, 
Meredith Anderson , Elizabeth Cook, Anne Benveniste, Sarah Fennell , Leila Batmanghelidj. Mary Thomas, Lisa Rainey, 
Coach Alexander 

"Now that we're here, put the balls in my satchel."
Lolly ... Soccer's "Rainy Day" - nice, Washington 
Post...Leila: call 911 nexttime ... EC, pump those 
electrolytes ... Sarah; splitting her stick and getting 
hit in lhe ... Meredith's art history injuries ... Anne B's 
(the only Anne) 's fantastic throwing arm- watch for 
pelting peaches ... MT=Bandana Queen ... Huber's 
hard core eye shadow ... alright frosh , control the 
Jattitude ... RENOO!-the search .. . World Cup(The 
Captains' stick W) ... GBA's winning ALL EVENTS-
sup?! .. . Crazy A's vs. Slow-Mo's ... Jambalaya:its for 
lunch ... Senior aerobics ... Hot newspaper man-
kyle ... Mohler:our rookie ... Zander, you are insane ... "1 
sweat Pete Dalla!" ... ooh Graydawgg ... Morgan's 
drives are SO dangerous ... Giorie's gators and 
orange prewrap ... Ellen B.! ... HEIDI HO, LETS GO! 



1/ Front Row: Kat Jerman, Anna Cate Mersereau, Colleen McGavin, Sophie Smith, Ainsly Morris, Caroline 
orn , Ashley Burnett, Second Row: Coach Hersey, Laura Frye, Alexandra Amiri , Frances Kupersmith , Yui 
ashimoto, Claudia Velasquez, Mary Claire Abbot, Mona Dooly Coach Holly 
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Football-Fear the Brain 

(first row) Willi Morrison, Justin Upshaw, Jimmy Miller, Sam Gulland , Mike Hussey, Ryan 
Forester, Jamie Nemeroff, Riker Vermilye (second row) Mitch Namrow, Chuck Smith , Mack 
Kaswell , Jordon Yarboro , Jes Stiner, Jimmy Mersereau , Brandon Gopaul , Cooper Jones, Chri~ 
Heather, Patrick Frailey, (third row) Tom Simeone, Alex Kolt, Steve Shashy, Dominic Dickersor 
Ryan Yonkman, Marcus Meikle, Chris Mcnerney, Eric Rosenthal , Duncan Ferguson, Mike 
Fischer, Brandon Dabreau (Absent Mike Murphy,David Calvert) 
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Kankles ... Sma!! ... Leanne 
Foster ... Claude ... Julianne ... Sloppy 
Joes/"Check Buxton, Check 
Buxton" ... 14 consecutive 
breakdowns ... No Excuses!!!. .. 
"Hey this is coach Tyronne 
Willingham" ... Shashy's 
motivational speeches ... Chilie 
Dog .. Strawberry Shortcake ... 
Brain ... On the ball. .. Coach 
Foster says ..... Hili time ... 1 got 
mail, yeah! I got Mail 



,tretch it out 
3dies! 

Golf 

Worshipping 
Eric 
Rosenthal 

knees 

oug Flanagan, Tad Duval, Frank Craighill, Brian Fairbanks, Cal Nannes, Dan 
arenfield, Michael Diamond, Michael Nichols. Absent: Will Hellmuth and 
unter Craighill 
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Girls Tennis: PROUD WARRIORS! 

Varsity: (back row) Libby Carson , Katie Johnson , Charl ie Tansill , Jessica Liu , Maggie 8eddol/li 
Regina Lee, Caroline Reid , Coach Lehmann(front row)Coach Keough , Kirsten Lee, Jennifer 
Feigart, Emily Rowan , T.Jay Matton , Mandy Gibson 

AiAiAiAiAi. .. Red Rover ... 123 Shhh! It's a 
baby dinosau r!. .. American Idol 
partiesL .. MFR drag races ... "What was 
that? You 'd th ink it's Christmas or 
someth ing? Why are you handing out 
presents?" ... The 2nd XC team ... Where's 
Regina? .. Charlie :we are not letting you 
come to practice anymore, we don't want 
to be in shape ... Kevin is a superfan ... 
Leahdawg ... Mandy's sugar 
highs ... LlBBY!!..."Where's the ice?" ... Jess, 
you sweat like a man, but we love you! 
Good luck next year! 
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V : (back row) Coach Mike, Nicole Long , Kate Jones, Griffith Roberts , Meaghan Kiernan , 
;umner Powell, Erin Hatch, Amanda Gutierrez,(second row) Sammi Koches , Ellie Rubenstein , 
lelara Derakhshani , Grace Browning , Upekha Weerasinghe, Liz Teeter 
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Boys Cross Country 

(Back Row) Mr. Lindsay, Ian Mcloud , Oliver Cannell , Ben Gillespie, Robbie Taylor, James Hawthorn , 
Mathew Hassett, Kevin Bender, Kenny Fahey, Mr. Mucino (Front Row) Keishi Hashimoto, Ben 
Weisgall , Robert Yip , Christian Dewey, Shevin Tantula , Miles Wright-Zink , Marhsall Ball 
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HASTA LA VICTORIA ... lan dons loucan 
sam ... OK, Guys, 30-20-20 .. . 1 don't think 
Mucino can count above 
ten .. ,POSTure ... speedy gonzalez ... sorry, 
he's a married man .. . Mr.Lindsay's hot 
date .. . Lil Ben's homecoming 
debacle ... Keishi's got a girlfriend? ... modified 
hurdlers ... 1,2,3- Shut Up James!. .. Kevin 
taps 'I ii Fabs ... lan on the stairmaster, OH 
MY GOD!. .. Nick , he'll do anything for 
money ... I love my mommy .. . 1 love YQ.!JI 

mommy ... Matt wins the Indian run .. .Iook both 
ways , Binayak ... Keishi's trip to 
Georgetown ... X-Country, we do it better in 
the woods! 



Girls Cross Country 

Back Row) Coach Grose, Natalie Banks, Maya Jaffar, Ashley Seidlitz, Elizabeth Fabiani, 
~shleigh Carson, Charlotte Lawson (Front Row) Cara Kiernan, Molly Langer, Katie Fabiani, 
~andace Kent 

"CATCH THIS" ... cross country runners by 
day-crime fighters by night...mike married 
himself ... what is he wearing?He looks like a 
member of the drama club ... power walking 
granny ... propel fitness water... the "dip" ... Cara 
can have Mi~e for Homecoming, Katie for 
Sadies, and Fabs for Prom! ... Sushi Sushi ... 
What are we doing today, Mike? Same thing 
we do everyday, Pinky. Try to take over the 
world! ... lt's not the end of the world LEGS ... 
the return of loche., .he had speed stripes, a 
mullet and a rat tail ... Running in the rain thru 
G'town ... Starbucks ... 6's & 2's ... I thought 
Maggie and Lou were your kids! ... the best 
dressed and best well fed team at school-and 
the best speakers of English ... Why is Mike 
looking at me like that? ... We'li miss you, 
SENIORS: Maya, Molly, Fabs, Cara, Ashley, 
Natalie. 
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Girls Basketball 

Varsity (Front Row) Virginia O'Connell, Katie Martore, Sam Simon (Back I 

Row) Morgan Simpson, Molly Ryan, Hayden Stewart, Giorie Mahn, Elizabeth I 
Fabiani 
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"Are we in Maryland yet?"-Katte ... Oh 
Virginia! ... Katie's rage problems ... Nikki's 
O-town obsession ... Gening 10 t in DC 
after Episcopa l: heads out the 
window!. .. Our team had the plague ... All 
the other teams are ugly ... Drake's halftime 
speeches ... the triplets ... Coach Robinson 
hates everyone except Giorie, Morgan, and 
VA ... We love you Madeira!. .. "lt' going to 
snow on Tuesday"-VA .. . Morgan's noises 
(the human noisemaker) ... "[ can feel my leg 
hair blowing in the wind"-Fab ... "Anyone 
want to see my 6 p-pack?"-coach ... "Go 
Terps!"-Mays ... Good luck next year Fabs 
and Candyce, we'll miss you! 

Left: 
What 
did he 
say? 

Right: 
Mine! 



mior Varsity Team (Front Row)Cammi Mamm, Taytra Todd, Colleen McGavin, Jan 
~nnell (Back Row) Griffith Roberts, Erin Hatch, Olivia Dewey, Nicole Long 
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Varsity Swimming 

(F ront Row) Maria Bisse ll , Leah Gonza les, Ainsley Morris, Upek ha Weeras inghe, Carol ine Dalton, Juli e Grass (Second Row) Meghan Kiema 
Charl otte Lawson , Danielle Greenberg, Kelsey Killmon , Mary Thomas, Eli za beth Hussey, Spence Marrow, Keishi Hashimoto, Ellen 
Benveniste (Third Row) Justin Upshaw, Mica Gutierriez, Maria Tchov, Brittany Mitchell , Emi ly Cheng, Jimmy Mersereau, Oliver Cannell , 
Kevin Mayer, Lauren Kasper, Yui Hashimoto, Maya Jaafar, Zso lt Harsani, Kevin Bender (Back Row) Mr. Mucino, Coach Herwig, Cal Nann. 
Brendan Dabreau, Kenny Fahey, Luke Parker, Robbie Taylor, Scott Richardson , Steven Taylor, Genna Beier, C laire Robertson, Hunter 
Craighi ll , Billy Nichols, Nata li e Banks, Coach Hamblet 
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I would walk 500 miles ... lnteresting dryland 
discussions with M'oose ... Party at ch.ili's ... Ham's 
inspirational speeches ... "Robbie, that is the worst 
flip tum I have ever seen" -Herwig ... Senior boy! 
freshman girl. .. We got boys yes we do, we got 
boys how boul you?l...lkHapikiwiki + up the 
pool down the pool...Dalton and the hot Flint 
Hill boy ... Rachel's day olds- how does she do 
it? .. "( don't want my name anywhere near the 
word .. ." -Ham .. . the girls' bathroom at G Prep ... Bus 
bonding ... Adler's bathing suil. .. "Mary. you used 
to be such a nice girl" -Ham ... Goodbye to a third 
of the team- Seniors 2003! J J J 



Wrestlin 

Nrestling Team (Front Row) Doug Flanagan, Nick Nassikas, Keishi 
1:ashimoto, Jess Stiner (Back Row) J.J. Reibel, Scott Nelson, Eric Rosenthal, 
1:arlan Work, Andrew Merriwether 

,--------==-0 
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ht Trainin 
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Winter Sorts Candids 
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Gir Is Lacrosse 
Lax '03!!! Coach Johnson ... "She 
was peacin'out" .. . "Up in Heeah!" 
... "Diesel" - Lil' Fabs ... "Why are you 
wearing a neck warmer?" ... 
Florida ... Old town Saloon Pic ... fun 
runs in the rain .. . Leila ... "Now I 
realize why people kill 
people" ... Kenzie ... "Keep your hands 
where we can see them" .. . Caroline 
.... "Is Roy acting up?" .. Zander .. ".We 
miss you Big Mama" 

Varsity 

Front Row: Claire Linden , Colleen McGavin , Katie Fabiani , Caroline Dalton , 
Grayson Hellmuth. Middle Row: Lolly Cunningham, Misa Bretshneider, Leila 
Batmanghelidj, Maggie Beddow, Jenny Pahira , Katie Kelly, Regina Lee. Top Row: 
Coach Mohler, Julie Grass, Rachel Dyke, Claire Robertson , Sarah Duncan , 
McKenzie Millar, Libby Carson , Coach Martin , Coach Johnson 



Junior V arsi ty 

Front Row: Britney Cuffee, Sophie Smith, Anna Cate Mersereau, 
Caroline Kettler. Middle Row: Kate Jones, Danielle Greenberg, Cami 
Mann, Jan Fennell, Lea Gonzalez, Alexandra Amiri. Top Row: Coach 
Hersey, Ainsley Morris, Virginia O'Connell, Griffith Roberts, Lauren 
Kasper, Nicki Cowan , Frances Kupersmith, Coach Deland 
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Boys Lacrosse 

First Row: Kane Kanagawa 
Pete Dalla, Riker Vermilye, 
Marshall Ball, Mike Hussey 
Second Row: Jeffrey 
Stupay, Jimmy Miller, Mark 
Caine, David Calvert, Finny 
McIn tire, Jordan Y ar bora, 
Jamie Nemeroff, Alex Kolt. 
Third Row: David Brady, 
Jason Ellis, Mike Nichols, 



Kevin Mayer, Andrew 
Duncan, Andrew Kil berg, 
Taylor Manning. Fourth 
Row: Coach Sa vage, Coach 
Cook, Robert O'Connell, 
Mike Kirkman, Ryan 
Y onkman, Sean O'Meara, 
Duncan Ferguson, Chuck 
Smith, Coach Liverman. 

"When I played in college," 
little Johnny Christmas, Warin 
finally shows up to practice, 
Liver-nut, Defenceman of the 
U ni verse, Sean ... no more 
bio's ... "whatever man", Dalla 
thrills yo, Dl, Ch uck. .. don't 
miss the trash can, OC's broken 
ankles, Warin's sweet-spot, 
Kir kman's butt -end 
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Baseball 

130 

Varsity 

First Row: Cooper Jones, Mike Diamond, 
Dan Direnfeld, Mike Murphy, Avery 
Scoville, Chris Johnson. Second Row: 
Coach Lehman, Robbie DiPiccioto, Cal 
N annes, Jason N adea u, Chris Moore, 
Griffin Vanze, Scott Richarson, Tad Duval, 
Coach Murphy, Coach Adamack. 



Junior V arsi ty 

First Row: Andrew Kil berg, Zack 
Swope, Willy Morrison, George 
Barsness, Sam Gulland, Robbie 
Shiver. Second Row: Coach Russell, 
Robbie Taylor, Nick Flanagan, Tom 
Simeone, Roger Casey, Stephen Hoff 
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Softball 

Varsity : Front Row: Katie Martore, Jen Redding. Row Two: Kelly Hackett, Molly 
Ryan , Christine Ryan , Ashleigh Carson , Rebecca Pinchev, Morgan Simpson , Tesia 
Smith , Jazz Morgan. Row Three: Coach Loving, Natalie Namrow, Ashley Bender, 
Hayden Stewart, Giorie Mahn, Alissa Kur, Leyla Beshir, Coach Parry. Missing : 
Cynthia Starr, Lauren Huber. 



JV: Front Row: Lucia Abromovich , Golbanou Tabatabaie, Caroline Gunn , Sara 
Kuzmik, Maria Abramovich , Maria Bissell. Row Two: Passion Rutledge , Upekha 
Weerasinghe, Arielle Samuelson , Nicole Long , Kate Jones, Allison Siocom, Clare 
Adams. Row Three: Coach Ohly, Jessica Miller, Martha Diamond , Sumner Powell, 
Dede Potts , Olivia Dewey, Erin Hatch , Juliet Dillard , Kathryn James, Coach Stein. 
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Tennis 

Varsity (Front Row) Justin Stillwell, Ajay Premkumar, Miguel Cuunjieng, Shane 
Donovan, Sandeep Premkumar (Back Row) Coach Lehmann, Peter Carrington, 
Danny Gavula, Michael Amann, Kevin Bender, Rob Barnett, Coach Lee 
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V (Front Row) Ryan Forster, Ian Malakoff (Middle Row) Edmund 
ucci, Andrew Green, Daniel Chew, Billy Duval, Trevor Lewis (Back 
ow) Coach Shipp, Daniel Steiman, Drew Durbin, Will Hellmuth, Ben 
Teisgall, Will Quartel, Derek Thompson 
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Track 
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Outdoor Education 

~ront row: Ms. Blanchard, Miles Zink, Allie Hutchings, Ashley Burnett, Alex Hernandez, Katie Steele, 
;econd Row: Mr. Mueller, Margot Kabalkin, Sara Nawaz, Liz Teter, Katie Eastland, Peter Watson, lake 
:"evin, Stephen Dobeck, Back Row: Jake Cohen, Hunter Craighill , Christian Dewey, Luke Forester, Eric 
faylor, 1.1. Rebel, Will Runge, Mary Claire Abbot, Mr. Morgan 
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Upper School 
1) If you could be any Upper School 
student, who would you be and why 

- "Brian Fairbank, but only for one round of golf. I always wanted to 
be good at a 'sport'" - Mr. Lindsay 

- "Rachel Dyke - every experience develops some strength in her, and 
she embraces life with a winning smile." - Mrs. Rourke 

- "Truman Morrison. He is the coolest kid I've ever met - a great 
musician with a winning smile." - Miss Turner 

- "Lauren Huber. I see her as someone who truly appreciates the fun 
things in life." - Ms. Dopp 

2) How was your high school different 
from Potomac? 

140 

- "It was a boarding school. A beautiful, rural, wood-paneled 
concentration camp." - Mr. Morgan 

- "My school was an all-boys, Roman Catholic, college prep 
school in suburban Worcester, Massachusetts. Need I say 
more?" - Mr. Thomas 

- "There were 1 00 people in my graduating class and only four of us 
went to college. There were no AP courses, no SAT prep, etc. We had a 
ton of snow days and always closed on the first day of hunting season." 
- Ms. Dopp 



Faculty Survey 
3) How do you feel about the dress code? 

- "What's a dress code?" - Mr. Morgan 

- "It's hopeless to enforce and occupies an inordinate atnount of 
time. Why don't we all just wear overalls?" - Mrs. Thompson 

- "I think Potomac students look pretty sharp in dress code. You 
can always wear that Metallica T-shirt underneath, Robbie." 

- Mr. Lindsay 

- "We should have everyone wear big sombreros andjust leave it 
at that." - Mr. Mucifio 

- "I love it - it gives me something to do as I walk through the halls -
'Tuck in your shirt!' 'Take off that sweatshirt!' - it's the highlight of 
my day!" - Mr. Thomas 

) Which Spice Girl are you? 
- "Old Spice - the one who smells musky. I was Young Spice when I 
came to Potomac, but Marcus and Peter Carrington wore me out." -
Miss Turner 

- "Oh dear, I don't know them. I think they sing, don't they? I would 
like to be the one with the best voice!" - Mrs. Thompson 

- "Sporty Spice with a lot of Latino Spice!" - Mr. Mucifio 

- "I'm thinking Baby Spice. I smile a lot, and I haven't developed 
emotionally since I was about twelve." - Mr. Lindsay 
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In Twenty Years ... 
AleemAhmed 
Meredith Anderson 
Alison Ayer 
Natalie Banks 
Pamela Barris 
Leila Batmanghelidj 
Ashley Bender 
Anne Benveniste 
Leyla Beshir 
Kathryn Brand 
Misa Bretschneider 
Peter Carrington 
Ki Christmas 
Ross Condon 
Elizabeth Cook 
Frank Craighill 
Brandon Dabreau 
Caroline Dalton 
Sarah Duncan 
Andrew Duncan 
Tad Duvall 
Rachel Dyke 
Jason Ellis 
Chelsea Emsellem 
Elizabeth Fabiani 
Brian Fairbank 
Sarah Fennell 
Doug Flanagan 
Luke Forster 
Danny Gavula 
Ben Gillespie 
Mica Gutierrez 
James Hawthorn 
Lauren Huber 
Elizabeth Hussey 
Maya Jaafar 
Chris Johnson 
Eliza Jones 
Forest Kettler 
Cara Kiernan 
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establishes chair dancing world championship 
still clubbing with Sam. 
releases a duet CD with Chris. 
Bishop of D.C. 
the only Greek lady with blond, blue-eyed kids 
living abroad with her European husband. 
running her own danCing school. 
still driving the wagon. 
Aretha Franklin of the 21 st century. 
writes book: Secret Saudi Arabian Remedies. 
has the hottest runway show in Paris. 
The Notorious P.L.C. 
wins Miss America. 
has his jersey number retired. 
carrying on the Potomac Cook tradition. 
PGA Champion. 
still keeps clothes at everyone's house. 
interior decorator. 
Mr. Lindsay's unofficial TA. 
Jay Gatsby. 
motivational speaker. 
member of the presidential cabinet. 
the next John Madden. 
official host for our 20 year reunion. 
still called "Fabs". 
running CapitalTwo. 
psychologist. 
still playing video games. 
still got the Welsh accent. 
retired and set for life. 
world-famous composer. 
ambassador to Argentina. 
Jimmy Buffet groupie. 
country music Singer. 
professional notetaker. 
still sending mass emails. 
living in Amsterdam. 
olympic gold swimmer. 
calling his coworkers "poobrains". 
super woman. 



keKirkman 
lIy Langer 
mlee 
ssica Liu 
Macleod 
rgaret McClintic 
rty McNerney 
rcusMeikle 
enceMerrow 
my Mersereau 

ittany Mitchell 
uman Morrison 
ryMorrison 

son Nadeau 
talie Namrow 
I Nannes 
ott Nelson 
lIyNichols 
an O'Meara 
ke Parker 
ndyce Phoenix 
uran Potter 
ndeep Premkumar 

sa Rainey 
nnifer Redding 
ott Richardson 
ic Rosenthal 
exa Rubenstein 
ery Scoville 
hley Seidlitz 

rett Shear-Heyman 
laire Simeone 
ynthia Starr 
lIana Strong 
ric Taylor 
even Taylor 
aryThomas 
efanie Thomas 
riffin Vanze 
dam Wallwork 
ndrewWarin 
bony Wheaton 
arlanWork 

still wearing a visor and carrying gatorade. 
head of PETA. 
owns the "Platinum Club" 
bioengineer. 
mountain biking in his Mango suit. 
president of her country club. 
married to iii' Fabs. 
takes over Africa. 
a nun. 
trimming the sails. 
photo-journalist. 
playing in the Superbowl half-time show. 
president of Lilly Pulitzer. 
Glenn Adamec's assistant. 
owns Hello Kitty. 
still offended by sexual comments. 
NPR announcer. 
owns Virgin Records. 
"whatever, dude." 
still the enforcer. 
head of the NAACP. 
still blushing. 
World Cup MVP. 
Justin Timberlake's last fan. 
Oprah's "Best Mom in America". 
owns the Capitals ... and Harvard. 
changes his name to Beauregard. 
Surgeon General. 
head of the NRA. 
editor of Vogue magazine. 
riding off into the sunset. 
Aveda spokeswoman. 
Senator from Texas. 
receiving business calls on Mary's cell phone. 
still Steven's identical twin. 
still Eric's fraternal twin. 
opens first exhibit at the Corcoran. 
entrepreneur. 
still visiting his Spanish friends. 
professional rollerskater. 
FDA lobbyist for a new ritalin super-drug. 
still commuting from Baltimore. 
French philosopher. 
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That'll be the Day When ... 
AleemAhmed 
Meredith Anderson 
Alison Ayer 
Natalie Banks 
Pamela Barris 
Leila Batmanghelidj 
Ashley Bender 
Anne Benveniste 
Leyla Beshir 
Kathryn Brand 
Misa Bretschneider 
Peter Carrington 
Ki Christmas 
Ross Condon 
Elizabeth Cook 
Frank Craighill 
Brandon Dabreau 
Caroline Dalton 
Sarah Duncan 
Andrew Duncan 
Tad Duvall 
Rachel Dyke 
Jason Ellis 
Chelsea Emsellem 
Elizabeth Fabiani 
Brian Fairbank 
Sarah Fennell 
Doug Flanagan 
Luke Forster 
Danny Gavula 
Ben Gillespie 
Mica Gutierrez 
James Hawthorn 
Lauren Huber 
Elizabeth Hussey 
Maya Jaafar 
Chris Johnson 
Eliza Jones 
Forest Kettler 
Cara Kiernan 

doesn't have a campaign proposal. 
stops using the phrase "oh my!" 
isn't opinionated. 
leaves Reston. 
plays on a real sports team. 
isn't athletic. 
doesn't shop at Neiman Marcus. 
isn't aggressive. 
models for Tall Woman. 
you know what she means. 
looks frumpy. 
doesn't make us laugh. 
doesn't carry a purse. 
stops hitting on freshmen. 
can't pick up a sport. 
isn't awkward with girls. 
sleeps in his own bed. 
doesn't repeat herself repeat herself. 
isn't motivated. 
hangs out with Potomac people. 
is a cheerleader. 
has no friends. 
doesn't remind us of George Castanza. 
gives up her Landon connections. 
stays on both feet. 
isn't the best big brother. 
has warm hands. 
is sincere. 
raises his hand. 
stops complimenting women. 
leaves Mr. Rich's music theory room. 
doesn't giggle constantly. 
isn't "getting sick." 
grows dreadlocks. 
goes brunette. 
is really disorganized. 
has a smooth shave. 
isn't emphatically cackling. 
lives in the slums. 
slows down. 



ike Kirkman 
oily Langer 
mLee 
ssica liu 

nMacLeod 
argaret McClintic 
arty McNerney 
arcus Meikle 
enceMerrow 

mmy Mersereau 
ittany Mitchell 
uman Morrison 
ary Morrison 
son Nadeau 
talie Namrow 
INannes 
ottNelson 
lIyNichols 
an O'Meara 
ke Parker 
ndyce Phoenix 
uran Potter 
ndeep Premkumar 

sa Rainey 
nnifer Redding 
ott Richardson 
ic Rosenthal 

lexa Rubenstein 
ery Scoville 
hley Seidlitz 
ett Shear-Heyman 
aire Simeone 
nthia Starr 

lIana Strong 
icTaylor 
even Taylor 
aryThomas 
efanie Thomas 
riffin Vanze 
amWallwork 

ndrewWarin 
onyWheaton 

arlanWork 

is shy. 
brushes her hair. 
wears sweatpants and at-shirt. 
doesn't spend Fridays at WuShu. 
stops wearing plaid. 
goes punk. 
isn't sarcastic. 
doesn't hit on ... anyone. 
comes to a full day of school. 
isn't breaking things. 
stops having a picnic in class. 
tucks in his shirt. 
isn't with Allana. 
speaks French fluently. 
detests yellow. 
behaves like a chauvinistic pig. 
shaves his head. 
meticulously grooms his hair. 
turns things in on time. 
follows the dress code. 
doesn't have an opinion. 
is selfish. 
doesn't make really mean sidecomments. 
isn't flirting. 
dislikes Tom Cruise. 
doesn't look down on the nouveau riche. 
lies for a reason. 
isn't on crutches. 
joins Molly at PETA. 
isn't stylish. 
throws away her clogs. 
tells her real age. 
tells all 
stops participating in class. 
is uptight. 
sucks at foosball. 
is inconsiderate. 
isn't genuine. 
stops giving high-fives. 
doesn't serve it up. 
admits he's wrong. 
agrees with Forest. 
gives up his big wool sweaters. 



Senior Class 

~} 
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Cartoon 
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Then ... 
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... and Now 
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;;.lfeem Jraji ;;.l/imed 
12 'Years 
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Alis on 'E liz abe t Ii .Jt Y er 
Lifer 

( ,,: ;-t 
'Everyone needS yersyective once in a ' \ 

wfii(e, and' you're find' it tfiere." 
::1m. you're tfie most yositive 
non 1 know, anti tfie wor[a is maae 
tter £jy a[[ tfie att[e tfiings you ao. 
t so [ucky to fiave you as my motfier, 
~cfier, ana £jest friend:. :for a[[ tfie 
nes 1 fiaven't saia it, Thank you. 
1 my rife, 1 rove you more" 

Love, .7t[ 'Pa[ 

_ 'RoGG Sagend'ornfi Vaa, There is no £jetter moae[ of 
.r exce[[ence tfian you - 1 cou{(;[n't 

fiave askea for a £jetter ro[e-moae[ 
you insyire me everyaay. you've 
fiefjpea me una erst ana not just wfio 
1 am, £jut wfio 1 want to £je. 1 am so 
yroua to £je your aaugfiter. 

Love, 'Boo 

Cfiristoyfier 
just £jy aving ana [etting me watcfi, you've 
taugfit me more tfian you cou{(;[ ever know. 

1 rove you, 
.7tason 

To my teacliers: :For telllCn,ne me 
never to stop «s~me q1tUtUlnS 
ana see~ine answers. Y()Illiav 
taugli t me to appreciate WISdOm 
ana veauty in otneys tm4'to 
recoenize it in. mysefJ. 

71iC{?}/i 'Iou. 
To 111'1 friendS: I nave veen 
syotkif v'l. 13 years of tne mC1st 
,ncndlv[e jriendSniys. auf 
memolies are irreytac~Y 
nave lfUyyorteame, (ove • 
ana S~V1t me vy exa 
to ve a true fr'eitt£. 
I tave YflIlguys so mucR 

!lou're liara to (ellve 

:isten: go fina your soul; go sme[[ tfie wina, 
/0 far" - jack Xerouac 

"1 no aou£jt aeserve my enemies, £jut 1 aon't 
£jeaeve 1 aeserve my friendS. " - 'Wa[t 'Wfiitman 

"just take it a[[ in, it's as £jig as it seems. Count your £j[essings, 
ana remem£jer your areams." - jimmy 'Buffett 
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GotL }& loved,; the- wo-v~ thct;t fl e
g-<iWe- h4-~ So-vv, }& thct;t 
e-\ler-yone- who- b-eLi.eNe1( [..w fl [;rVI/ 

~ ruwe-etu~ life-. GotL}& 
Loved,; 1'11£' thct;t "he-~ yow a,U; "to
WLe/. ~ yow Mo-m;, Vcui;, M~, 
LCUM'"e,yv, ()~, Gv~ 
Gv~ ~the-V~ I 'lL 
~ XC vevvv "tvi;pJr-ZM,t-~"to- the
~~Jr a,U; ~ chr:LV -lMne
chipJr'. "Comp~"to-the-chef," 
tvLAly. Love- , A~ POOP~POPJr'. 

U_~"'I11111!!!!:==-- 1 
J~, the-w~~ " Loo1v~the-.H:"CVV}r!" 
yow cvve- becu<t-'vfuL-t-'~ 20. E~ v~tvi;p~ 
~~~uMrVe4; b-v~~ ~CVV\t" 

"""',._ .... ~ Lf/y, I love-yow I'JIL()-Ve- wutv ecu:Jv 

" L$v mo-v~ pvefty fct¢. If y01J,.; doW"t }COP 
~ Loo1v(iUl"Ot.M'\.dt~ U'Vcvw~y01J,.; 
C01.A.1dt ~ [;(;. " FeYvw'l3 ueUe,v 
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~ .. o-v ~ Ioud.;~! 7:30 -8 :30 -
, ptdv up ~ ~ 8 :30 F()CUS, "he-l.oolv Li:.ke
WLC(..fI"~~- no-b-uttcv, PSCAV . "z" SpfA;.e" N-() -T -

~ F-U -N -N -Y.J~LiAN"to-the-v~: ~"to-
103.5 . Mcvvy T ~yOtM' ~p~ 
CflELS-()h,-~1A, M~-chcvchcv~ 
~~ Eb; w~"to-pVOWll. 
'B0Uf~ Tv~ Mcvv~et; I love-yow .. no- Y\Ot" 
ho.;t"e-. C~~ yow !AttqJwe- WLe/. 'Bvli:, "the
~c:1uqJ w ver-y vedt." Ccw, 'B~V~. Nat; yow 
.H:"oLe- WI::>' /'1.CVYI'U'l ~ I love-yow for u:. 

xvxv, 
Ne<:ib-







m-I 'II always look up 
IOU as my model of who 
ant to become. 

v-You 'll always be my best 
nd. I love ya bud. 

My friends-You guys are like family to 
me. I'll never forget all our good times 
together. 

Dad-Your 
encouragement and love 
have kept me going . 
Thanks for always 
making me smile . 

Phil-"How sweet it is to be 
loved by you" 

-James 

"We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other everywhere." 
-Tim Mcgraw 
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"My brightest star' My inner lig ht , 
let it guide mc_experience and inJ1ocence, 
inside of me_I drift in inner space, free of 

I find a higher state of gmce, in my mind_I'm 
beau ti fu l, l wasn't born to follow_I live for today, 

don 't care about tonllnorrow _what I've got in my head, you 
can't buy, steal, or borl'Ow_1 believe in live and let live_1 
believe YOll get what you give_I've g limpsed, l have tasted, 
fantastical places_my soul's all oasis, higher than the sun _ 
_ I'm higher than the sun" - Prima: Scream 

(life imitate gossip 
unlife mean-



fleter 1Lpon @:arrington 
10 pears 

and Jamie: --I c()uld CrY f()r- the 
--.,-~--.---. ~()u auys 

ar-e ar-eat. 
___ Thank.s f()r-

always 

even 

time I!'ve wasted!, but 
that!'s a waste ()f time 
and tear-s. !'!'-Willie 
~els()n 

~-~----' thr-()uah 
V()t()mac has shaped 
me!, thank. y()u t() all 
th()se al()na the wa"" 
wh() made me wh() 1 
am. 

wild times. 
L()ve y()u!' 
vete 

II()ve ,,-()U T() all m,,- 13(),,-z: ,,-()U b.-idd,,--b.-()d()S a.-e t..-ue f3~s. 
bab,,-pants. I~II neve.- f().-uet ,,-()U uu,,-s. ~()U we.-e the.-e even 
~()u~.-e m,,- when I wasn~t. II()ve ,,-()U all. l?emembe.- all the 
anuel-Vete U()()d times and lauuhs. Sta,,- .-eal. 

V~C~~ Vete 
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s""~",, aMI sea"", ThaV\.~ !::lOU for bel"'"0 tV!e best oLe(er brotl1er5 I 
.----,------------,co'<Lc( have a5~ol fOI. I LOVE' YOvt both SOD ""-ucl1. I w,LL ""55 !::lOU 

I a",,- at schooL. 
RUVa, c"yL !::lou are CyAZY" TI1aV\.~ !::lou faY ALWAyS bel"'"0 tl1ue, 
thtougl1 tl1e gooe(, tv.e gooe(, tke baol aV\.ol tl1e ugL!::l' I Love !::lou aV\.ol ,'",,
aLwaij5 kere wl1eV\. \::Jou V\.teol ",,-e. 

c;,rL I oloV\.'t ~V\.OW 110w I w~uLol l1ave ",aole It wltv.out !::lOu . 
TI1aV\.~ for bel"0 a great fr'e!'\.ct. I wtLL ",,-l5S our ",,-orV\.l"'"0 taL~ about 
our reLatloV\.sh']>s. Have FuV\. @ sckooL. Malee ",e ]>rouol. 
caV\.dace, you are soooo uaz!::l' I oloV\.'t ~v\.ow wl1o's go''''"0 to V1A.Cl~e ",,-e 

VI V\.OW. you oVl.l!::l V,ave i ijear Left:. It'll go bij fast, eV\.joij ,to I tl 
vt. 

N~lG~, wv,at woC{Lol I olD w,thout !::lou} TI1aV\.~ for tv.e aolvlce aV\.d f~y 
beL"'"0 tl1e oLolel ' s,ster I V\.fve .. v.aol. DoV\.'t wO"!::l' I wLLL st~LL caLlIeV1A.ClLL 
!::lOU wltV! ""-ij olya",,-a : ) I Love !::la 

,..------------;---,DaMeLLe, It's Vloyci to bel [eve [ts beeV\. 1.i !::leors tV!at I have ~V\.OwV\.ijOu. I Love 
ijoc{, tVlaV\.\<. !::l0c{ foy aL~t"0 to ",,-e about aV\.ij aV\.d eveY1::ltk'V\.g, If tl1eye was 
V\.Owl1ere eLse to go, I couLol aLwa!::ls co""e to !::lOLL Tv.aV\.~ you for that. 
M!1 "\ia l",,-aV\.' FaYl<.~L!1' TI1oV\.lGs foy -putt[V\.g u-p w~tv. ",,-e for tl1ls LoV\.g. I 
Love 1::I0U gUij5. I a",,- go''''"0 to ""-LSS 1::I0U. 
MarloV\.. I coC{Lol V\.fvey tVlCl",,'" (:lOU eV\.ougft foy eveY!1tI1L"'"0 that !::l0C{ have etOV\.f 

""-t. TI1aV\.lGs foy be,"'"0 tv.ere wl1eV\.fver I V\.feoleet 1::Iou. 1'''''- go,"0 to ",,-[ss 1::1 dc{ . 
Daololl:j, TI1a""", (:laC{ for aLwa1::ls beLV\.g theye foy w..e V\.O Yl<.atiey wv,at . I oloV\.'t 
R.V\.OW wl1at , wouLd olD w,tl1out (:l0C{. I Love !1OU. I wLLl w..[55 !10u wVille , aYl<. at 
SCv,ooL. 
Iv'UY ... ., ... \1 , I olD V\.Ot ~V\.OW wl10t I wouLol eto w,thoC{t !::loC{ ,V\. lMij Llfe. YoC{ aLwaljs 

wv.atevel' !10u couLd to Yl<.a~e lMe l1aFP(:l' I couLet Vl.fVer tl1aV\.R. ijou eV\.Ougv, 
eveYl:jtl1,"'"0 tViat tJ0L< have oloV\.f for w..e. I Love yOL< aV\.d I wlLL ",,-'55 tJ0C{ 

wv"Le I aYl<. at SCv.ooL. 
sbo""tJ, Marcus, ~ra""olo"", Le!1La we lMae(e , If If! 

"""'''---;:J~---'' M,DD.JA,~C;,VL,AC,PR., TT have fC{V\., tv,e t,,,,,,e w~LL go b(:l fast. 

t:>~rreLl, willere do I st~rt? we'Ve bee V\. tillyougill so ruucill. 3 1:::1e~rs 

_ ....... "'--=-'--...., ~go , ""ever woulvl n~ve tillougillt we'd w..akce It tn.s f~r. you rueaV\. 
aD ruucn to rue, , LOve; f,{. 
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Ross Bradley Condon 
4 Years 

Moms- Thanks for being the shoulder I 
lean on during all the tough times , 
you 've been the one that has kept me 
going 

Grandma-I'll never forget all the stories 
and the spring break visits , having you 
at the house has been so special 

Dad-You've given me alii ever 
could have asked for, blc of you 
I've become the person I am 

Bball- To all my teammates, the long 
season and Carlin 's shouting finally 
paid off. VIS, St. Albans , Sleepy, 
Journal Top 10. I'll never forget the 
moments. 
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"I wanna be a balla" 
- Little Troy 

Jess-You let me be 
myself. Always know 
you have a place in my 
heart. 

"Keepin it gangsta" 
-Fabulous 

Kyle-You 're the best bro' and friend I 
could ask for. I'm gonna miss the late 
night bball games. Just expect an a** 
whoopin anytime I come home 

my boyz- Thumper, Cnutt, Duque. 
All the memories: random 
sleepovers, latenight wendys, 
neighborhood parties , JMU 
visits , broken car windows, 
modge podge, Cnutts room and 
the rest. Through everything 
you 've always been there 



eliza beth COOl" 
13 yrs 





~ranJ()n J. 'Dahreau 

1'2 Years 
i made It mo~ and Its allftr pou 

"Lets Kill Music" 
-Cooper Temple Clause -·.'a .... ,~ .. ' .,. '~f"'; 

~ '. v 

"No. no no Lisa. If adults 
don't like their jobs, they dont 
go on strike. They just go in 
everyday and do it really 
half-assed" 

"Life is pleasant. Death is 
peaceful. It's the transition 
that's troublesome 

"When did i realize i was God? 
4~aiI Well, I was praying and i suddenly 

realized i was talking to myself' 
-.-:... . ...,... 

-Peter 0' Toole 

-lsaacAsimov 
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w Duncan 
4 years up 'n heeya. 

I think that we 
....... --c'.,.......,--~~~ should run as tIr 

fast as we can 

I arise in the morning torn 
between a desire to save 
the world and a desire to 

enjoy the world. This 
makes it hard to plan the 

day. 
-E.B. White-

into what we 
don't know ... 

-Chris Conley-

If you don't let yourself be 
happy now, then when? 

If not now, when? 
-Jim Adkins-

Thanks to my fami ly, friends, teachers, and dog. 
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Sarah Christina Duncan \ 
~ 

4 years ' 

I .' ( , , 

Dad-Thanks for always treating me like 
an adult. I'U miss our morning reading 
and your quirky sense of humor. \'(fe 
nerds have to stick together! I love you. Emily-I couldn't ask f/;"'a""!b-e-t't'''eo.;r;;;best role 

pushing me so 
hard and giving me opportunities 
you never had. I would never have 
gotten this far widlout your 
"tough love." I love you. 

model, and sister. You have always paved the 
wa)' for me; I can only try to fill your shoes. I 

Keep away from people who try to belitde 
your ambitions. Small people always do 
dlat, but the really great make you feel that 
you, too, can be grea t. --Mark Twain 

You will find many dungs in life that 
catch your eye, but you will only find a 
few tlungs that catch you heart. Pursue 
the latter.--Anon ymous 

love )'ou. 

I fT have been able to see furtller, it 
was only because I stood on tlle 
shoulders of giams.--Sir Isaac ewton 

It is easy in the world to live a 
world's opinion; it is easy in solitude to 
live after your own; but the great man is 
he, who in tlle midst of tlle crowd, keeps 
wiw perfect sweemess the independence 
of solitude.--Ralph Waldo E merson 

That which does not kill me can only 
make me stronger.--Fredetic ietzsche 
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\Y/e are all in tlle gutter, but some of us 
are looking up at tlle stars.--O car Wilde 

Blessed are they who can laugh at 
wemselves, for w ey shall never cease to 
be amused.--Anonymous 

To my teachers, coaciles, athletic trainer, and 
friends-You know who you are. You have 
shaped who I am today and I will never 
forget you. Thanks for tlle education the 
hard practices, the ankle tapings, tlle ~ood 
times, and w e life lessons. 

So we beat on, boats against the current, 
borne back ceaselessly into tlle past. 
--F. SCOtt Fitzgerald 





-
my boys (you too bo) 
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Rachel Dyke 
Mom- You are my 

hero. Growing up with 
you has been a priceless 
experience. 

13 years 

Dad- Thank you for ~~.

everything you've taught 
me. 

To all my friends: I'm so lucky to have all 
of you. I couldn't have asked for a better 

group of people to spend high school with. 
Thanks for all the unbelievable times. 

"For the ones who have a notion, a 
notion deep inside, that it ain't no sin 
to be glad you're alive. " 

-Bruce Springsteen 

Tudes- You are my 
best friend 



Jason Steylien T{as 
.ife hangs on a very thin 
hread and the cancer of time 

14 Years 

5 complacency. If you are 
loing to do something, do it 
lOW. Tomorrow is too late. 

Pete Goss 

Greatness is not in where we stand , but in 
'hat direction we are moving, we must sail 
ometimes with the wind and sometimes 
Igainst, but sail we must, And not drift, nor 
e at anchor." 

Oliver Wendell Holmes ? -.. : .. --

~--.: -

To Mom, Dad , Rich and my Grandparents: 
You have always been there for 

me. Anything I have ever accomplished is 
a function of you : 

"If I have seen further it is by standing 
on the shoulders of giants." 

Sir Isaac Newton 

"Only a fool tests the depth of the water with both feet" 

"Sometimes the road less traveled is less 
traveled for a reason. " 

Jerry Seinfield 

"Being popular is the most important thing in the 
world" - Homer Simpson 

"Never hit a man with glasses, hit him with a 
baseball bat." 

Homer Simpson 
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luke rOl,tel 
I 5 Yeal' 

macondo 

I want to say thank you 
To my family for helping 
me through. 

007 JAMES BOND 

007' 
199 



Mom and Dad: Words cannot 
I~ express how fortunate and thankful I 

am to be a part of this incredible 
family. Your unconditional love, 
const . upport and generous 
unde have been my greatest 
gifts . i lov..€! you all 

To My Teachers: Your confidence and 
trust has helped me find my true self. 
Thanks to Mr. Rich , Mr. Paradis, and 
Mr. Civali for their inspiration, and Mr. 
Riley for his "red Pen." 



Benjamin Gillespie 
Twelve Years 

Thanks to: 
my parents and brothers 
my friends 
my teachers 



Mic~&r~ ~t1ti&n&Z 
5 y~~rg 

Emma: "How lucky I am to 
have something that makes 
saying goodbye so hard". 

270 .. t a""lt ",.wt ,.. Mat< b, "'fo,.t, Io .. t a""lft t,..lttto., 10 

.. t aooe!t a ~tate"'e<t beoaau It ,''' 1°.,,1 i. 0.,. book, .. ,. buaau 

It I~ I~ aooo"/ ""ti ,..,. bet.!, .. ,. beoaaoU It i~ I~ aooo"/ WIt" ,..,. 

eeaok,.. 8e I~ "to ,._d~ N 

,f","ia,.ta tf'aataKa 

Margaret: you 're crazy. 

Gisi : genias para 
siempre. 

Dance Club: I had so much 
fun with all of you. Thanks to 
Jen, Mary and Nams. 
Shimmy shimmy. 

Slackers club: there so much more to you than 
meets the eye, Jane and Paula ... Jump on 
it!That's so exciting!Hooray! Christine kicking 
the waiter, knife in teeth .. Hi my name is 
Joe .. . stress is very frenchful. .. double 0 

agents .. bio is buns of 
steel. .. superstar .. .fajita ... Blue lagoon .. what's 
thanksgiving for? tying hair around the 
knob ... outdoor ed 
you mean you 're eating your bagels plain?! 
there's a spider in Eb's canoe .. Eb falling off her 
bike as she's being bitten by a bee. French 
class, ler ler ler Ie bateaux .. neighing keychain .. 1 
want to name my child Jesus .. 

Swimteam: I love 
you guys. Mr 
Hamblet thank you 
for always pushing 
us. 

A special thanks to my 
teachers and avisors esp. 
Ms. Thompson , Ms D, 
Mr. Cook 

to all my cousins 
thank you , esp. 
Clare, Mari and 
Ruth . 

~ QI'6 !t..t,- -I !M!t. ",k 

!,.., 10,. ;-e b.t 'I!"'''., ",ye 

e<o.,i It ",oatl .wilt- "01"" to be • 

Chels: have faith in 
yourself. You are 
going to go places. 
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Cal : I know that I can 
always count on you . 
Don't take our jokes 
too seriously. love ya , 

Eliza: I love you 
because you know 
how to have fun but 
also when to be 
serious. 

Sam: you are a diva 
Mares: thanks for being there. 

Maya: your ability to put 
others before yourself amazes 
me. 

Ebony, Cheb, Frodo ... 
too much fun 

"Ieati ,,,, a oft,.,!!,., a",'lt 01 aft t.wt ,''' .. t ,.a, 

Tk ,uot<et -I lfo iof to tV. befo,-e ,.a tV. ad fr~I 

t.wt tk,-e ,''' .. leati h 

Eok-J 74ft. 

momy 
you enough for making me 
who I am today. Laura and 
Amanda be good. 
I love you all. 



"Getting everything 
you want will never 
be enough if you 
don't want what you 
have." 

James Brandon Hawthorn 
l~ our Years 

Thank you, Mom and Dad, for always being there, 
both when I needed you and even when I didn 't 
know that I did. Thank you for giving me lhe 
freedom to make mistakes and the knowledge to 
make few of them. You let me dream and you made 
every drean1 seem possible. You encouraged me 
and I never gave up. You loved me and many of my 
dreams can1e true. Thank you 

/~ 

"Smile, for you have 
a life to live" 

"T o be difle rent is to be free" 
-Thank you King and Vito 

"If we couldn 't 
laugh, we'd all 
go insane" 

"T o love and to be 
loved is Lo be strong" 
-Thank you Robert 

Nc La Marley 

I) 
) . 

"When I meet a girl like me, 
I'm gonna run as fast as I 
can in the other direction." 

Thank you friends, for the good times, the laughs, the memories, and the 
support. You make good times great and you 've pulled me up when I was 
down; sometimes without you even knoVlring it. Often, you are the best 
part of my day. I can't wait until this summer when we have even more 
good times and make more memories. One thing I want you extra special 
people to knovv is U1at I love you all. 

"Giddyup! " 

"Life is too short lor 
the repetition of 
mo notonous routine" 

Once and for 
all: Yes, I ,un 
naturally this tan. 

.Jamo 
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Lauren Huber 
-4 years- "But we lean 

forward to the 
next crazy 
venture 
beneath the 
skies." 
Jack Kerouac 



Oizabd/t, 111(1(e- iIa.f.fe-! 

9 rat".f 

To be- able- to .f~ k«l If(f.a;/t, !oa lotH? 

l'.f to lotH? bat little-. - Pe-tt<'at"d 





5~ eivd6tkln Jo/ut6on 
13~ 

,-----------------------~ 

unc qUIt Sl a 

"Love comes 
in colors I 
can't deny, all 
that shimmers 
is love love 
your love" -
BillyCorgin 

Sam-BabyGirl-you've opened my 
eyes to the world. I will love you 

always. "A child is who i was, a 
child is who I'll die." -

e-you 

Billy Corgin 

"What a man has is 
what is in him. What 
is outside of him 
should be of no 
importance" 

-Virgil 

there for me and i hope that 
never changes. I love you. 

"Today is the greatest 
day I've ever known, 
can't wait for 
tomorrow" -Billy 
Corgin 

Truman, 
Sean, Marcus 
and Frank
May the fun 
never end. 

Frank- I can 't remember a 
time when you weren't my 
best friend and I hope that 
never changes. 

Mom and Dad- Thanks for 
supporting me through all 
this and much more. I love 
you both. 





:forest WaCker Xett{er 
9 years 

-B.G. de Silva 

To my farnily- Thank you for giving me 
the opporrunity to succeed and the 
comfort of knowing I have a loving 
home 
To m y friends- 1 love you aU and I will 
miss the fun times. Thanks for being 
there for me. 
Rach- "1 never knew so young a body 
with so old a head" -William 
Shakespeare, thanks. 
Lcila- thanks for always listening to me. 
E.C.-ahhhh, fun times, always 
Brandon- always fun to laugh at all of 
our stupid escapades. 

Dan and Frank- 1 can't remember a time when 
I was around you both and nOt happy. 
" Having some friends whom he loves dearly, 
. \nd no lack of foes, whom he laughs at 
sincerely." -Robert Southey 
Dan- I'm Hobbes, you' re Cakin. 
I'll miss the fun limes, keep in tOuch 
1(,00" -Illono 

"Friendship is a word that the very sight of 
which in print makes the heart warm" -
Augustine Birrell 
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Cara Marie Kiernan 
4 Years 

To all my friends~ T hanks for the 
great memories. I love you all. 

I a thleen~ Thank you for 
always being there. I love 
you and will always look 
up to you. 
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To my dancers~ Words cannot 
adequately express how much 
you mean to me. I will miss 
you all so much. 

Mom and Dad~ Yow: support has been 
immeasurable, your wisdom invaluable, and yow: 
love inexhaustable. Thank you and I love you. 

Meaghan~ You are such a 
wonderful sister and incredible 
fri end. Thanks for all the great 
times. I love you. 



4%ars 
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13~ 

Meema, I can't imagine not having 
you there to make me laugh next 
year. I love who you are, and I will 
miss you so much. Thank you for 
making every day special. I love 
you . 

Mom and Dad, you are my best friends. Thank you for 
always fighting for me ... I would be lost without you. Oh my my. A toast to our lOVing 

relationship, Don't ever change kid. 
To all the gweeners, thank you for being who you 
are. You inspire my life. 

Marc, you are proof that small acts of kindness 
define the most exquisite human beings. I love you. 

'What is it about the Mure that 
deserves the present?" 

To my crazy girls: Thanks for 
ensuring that there was never a 
dull moment What a wild time ... I 
love you guys. 

Mags, thanks for your wisdom and for always 
giving me something to lean on. I love you. 



iys Lee 
ears 

The Team: Through love and mutual 
support, we have overcome 

obstacles and achieved happiness. I 
will NEVER forget the 18 wonderful 

years we have spent together. 
Regina: Your intelligence and fun-loving spirit 
are one in a million . I will cherish the fun times 
we shared and the lessons you taught me. I 

Peter: Thanks for your clever wit 
and your Welsh accent. The last 

three years would have been 
boring without you . 

will love forever. 

)m: You are the kindest, most generous 
rson I know. You are my hero. We have 
'en through thick and thin together and I 
mow we will always be best friends , 

Mica: My little Argentine CHORIZA! Your humor, 
beauty, intelligence, and ability to put up with my 

insanity, are all qualities unique to your person. I will 
always remember our dancing and photo

shoots ... yah we worked it! 

argaret: MAAUUUGGGS, you have 
:>een my sidekick: the poop on my 
Prada shoe and the wrinkle in my 
Fendi tie. I will never forget our 

oantering or inside jokes .. you are 
wonderful! 

Natalie: You 
are the 

sweetest 
person I 
know ... 1 

definitely 
don't 

deserve to 
have such a 
great friend , 
but I thank 
my lucky 

stars that I 
have had 
you these 
past four 

years . 

Mary: I'm soo 
greatful to 

have a freind 
like you . Your 
thoughtfulness, 

smiles, and 
hugs have 

always kept 
me going . 
Potomac 

wouldn 't have 
been the 

same without 
you . 

Molly: BLAAAAGGHHH! Even though senior year was a 
little barty, we made it through the flying colors. Thanks 

for the great times and many laughs. 

Candyce: Candawgs, you are the 
genuine article. Never change, 
because it is your honesty and 
strength that I admire so much. 

Cal : I'm so proud to call you my 
friend . Despite the changes we have 
encountered in high school , you have 

always been one of my greatest 
supporters. Thanks for everything . 

You truly are a great guy. 

t,J..l 

~redith: Meridew, Dew Child , Sweet and Sour 
)rk Tenderloin , J.C., Antisocial Moth. The bus, 
ubbing, and Spices:They were all memorable 
xperiences. Thanks for the good times, your 
mse of humor, and our wonderful friendship. 

Teachers : Ms. D, Mrs. Nields, Mr. 
Thomas, Ms. Dopp, Mrs. O'Marah, Mrs. 

Swecker, Mr. Bhanji, Mrs. Anderson , 
and VEN . VESSER! Your teachings, 

advice, and friendship have meant the 
world to me. Thanks for everything. 

Emma: My sweet darling , we shared so 
many fun times in the States and in Belgium. 

Your pink hair, your BRITISH accent, and 
your hysterical jokes always made my day ... 

thanks NEMMA! 
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I love you all! 
Thank you for 
all the good 
times .... I'1i 

L.--~~~l!lill~!r:::.. __ ~aJ never forget 
them! 



(Om« 111' .hr 

Ian 

MacLe()d 

To my all of my classmates 
and mends: 

"Open your eyes and look within: 
Are you satisfied with the life you're living? 

We know where we're going; 
We know where we're from. 

We're leaving Babylon (Potomac) 
We're going to the fatherland (college)!" 

I) -Bob Marley 
a.c.r----------------
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c9resson cMc6Yintic 
b pears " 

~".. 

... 
Lois, Malcolm, Dewey, Reese, Thank you Mr. Waples and Mr . 

and Hal. 

I ,'" {) 
I I 

You'll always be my papa. Even 
though you embarrass me (on 

purpose). you always make me 
laugh. 

J 

"What li es behind us and what li es before us are tiny matters 
compared to what lies w ithin us." - Ralph Wa ldo Emerson 

./ 

-----Mica and Mary, my eternal buddies. 
Thanks for a lways being there for me. 

Thank you everyone, epsecially my lovely 
p~rents , Kate and Howard, and my crazy siblings, 
Kitty and Henry. Without your incredible support 
[ cou ld not have come this far. Also, thanks to my 
fabu lous friends, especially Mary, Ebony, Mica, 
Liz, and Sam. [ love you a ll. 

You guys a re the best. Eb, 
thanks for being such a g reat 

friend. at, I don't hate 
you. 

Thompson- my two advisors! 

You guys crack me up. 
Bowringer ... the best movie! 

Mom, you are my 
inspiration. [ love you. 

Ah, Sam baby. We have 
had such great time . r 

love 



9vtartin 9vtichae{ 9vtcNerney Jr. 
4 years 

Katie- Without you high 
school never would have 
been the same. I can 't 
tell you how much you 
mean to me 

( 

"Don't take life too seriously, 
you 'll never get out alive" 

- Van Wilder 

I r, I ~ 
\ ". ,~ . ... ~. , 

• ' • • j 

I (" " 

Thanks to all my friends and family. 
Thank you Mom, Dad , Chris , Molly, 
Conor, and Ian , you guys have 
always been there for me. Thanks 
to the Robertson clan ; Taylor, 
Forest, Caroline, Peyton, Brook, 
Kate, John Rolfe, Hunter, Anthony, 
Mary Peyton, Joey, John, Jenny, 
Uncle Bob, Aunt Charlotte, Uncle 
Rolfe, Uncle Joe, Aunt Peyton, 
Uncle Jack, Aunt Caroline, Uncle 
Wyndham , Baba, and the man 
himself, Grandpa 

Chris, Molly, Conor, 
lan- You guys are 
great. I love you all 

Mom and Dad- You guys 
were always there for me. 
You always supported me 
and I can never thank you 
enough 
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Martha Spence Merrow 
XII Years 

I love you Mom, Dad andJonathan 
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JAH£S Uk'IS H£&~II 
LlfE~ 

! Thanks to everyone 
who helped me get 
through Potomac. 

Mom, Dad , Anna Cate .. . 
thank you , and I love you all. 



Brittany Bennett Mitchell 
"Forever is composed of 

nows" -Anon 

Before 
I\s a we " -spent day brings 
appy sleep, so life well 
sed brings happy death" 

-Leonardo da Vinci 

f'\anks for two wonderful 
~ars as your viola player, 
isters. 

8 Years "Hope is a waking dream."
Aristotle 

Thank you, everyone, for making 
school and life in general very 
enjoyable and entertaining :-) 
Thank you mommy for always 
being there for me and giving 
advice. Summer's-Grace, do have 
fun in school and dinner was 
lovely (Bambule) , we should do 
that more often. 
thankyoudaddydearest i.e. 
mr.avon. I love you all :-) Here 
are some quotes that I enjoy 

"If a man insisted always on being serious , and 
never allowed himself a bit of fun and 
relaxation , he would go mad or become unstable 
without knowing it."-Herodotus 

"Whoso neglects learning 
in his youth , loses the past 
and is dead for the 
future." -Euripides 

Chamber Players
Good times :) 

It was nice 
knowing all of 
you (i .e. friends , 
senior class). I 
hope we can a" 
keep in touch :) 

After 
Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some people move our souls to dance. They 
waken us to new understanding with the passing whisper of their wisdom. Some people make 
he sky more beautiful to gaze upon. They stay in our lives for awhile, leave footprints in our 
learts , and we are never, ever the same." -Anon 
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Mary :rord Morrison 
6 years 

Thank you to :My 
:Fami{y, esyecia{{y to 
my .1Vlom, Liz, 
Johnny, (jram ana 
Paya. I rove you a{C 

Thanks aCso to a{{ my 
friends. To the 'B'B C, 
the .Jt{aska Crew ana 
a{{ my Potomac 
friends, esyecia{{y 
.Jt{{ana. you guys 

llr have veen incrediv{e. 

.....,-=--... 

--
;. 



T .. ulDan Mo .... ison IV 
NineYea .. s 

"Anyone who has never made a 
mistake has never tried anything 
new"- Albert Einstein 

"Never Judge .. . there is an optical illusion 
about every person we meet"-Emerson 

Thanks mom and dad for the 
perfect childhood you gave me 
Thanks to my bro will for always 
being there to chill with 

"The greatest battle 
is over the self'
Aristottle 

"The ignorant man 
marvels at the 
exceptional ; the wise man 
marvels at the common" 

Thanks to Mr. Civali , Mr. Dewey, 
Mrs. Turner, Ms. Vesser, and all 
the teachers and people that have 
inspired me along the way 

-Jo 

To Marcus, Pete, Sean , Frank, Ben , Chris and all my dogs ... 
High school was a blast. Thanks for all the good times. 
We've had way too many to ever remember. 

"He who overcomes 
pain and fear will 
himself be God" 
-Dostoevsky 

"The woman that does not love 
your frowns will never embrace 
your smiles"- William Blake 

"Got to hurry on back 
to my hotel room, 
Where I've got me a 
date with Botticelli 's 
niece. 
She promised she'd 
be right there with me 
When I paint my 
masterpiece" 
- Bob Dylan 
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Jason Richard Nadeau 

Advice is what you ask 
for when you already 
know the answer but 
you wish you didn't." 

-Erica Jong 

Four Years 

:i 
A ~ ( 

"All normal people love meat. If I went to a 
barbeque and there was not meat, I would 
say 'Yo Goober! Where's the meat!?'. I'm 
trying to impress people Lisa . You don 't 
win friends with salad ." 

-Homer Simpson 

"God is a comedian playing 
to an audience too afraid to 
laugh." 

224 

-Voltaire (1694-1778) .......... _ 

"You got to be careful if 
you don't know where 
you 're going, because 
you might not get there." 

-Yogi Berra 

Mom, Dad , Ben, and Megan
Thank you for all the support 
you have given me the last 
eighteen years. 

I 





"Winners never quit and 
quitters never win" 

- Vince Lombardi 

To all my friends 
(you know who you are): 
Thanks for putting up with 
me all these years and for 
helping make me who I am 
today. I'll never forget you 

"Shoot for the moon- even if 
you fall short you 'll land 
among the stars" 

- Gil Steinke 
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Caleb Everett Nannes 
Six Years 

Mom & Dad: What can I say you 've 
raised an incredible kid . Thanks for 
pushing me and for always being there 
for me. I couldn 't have gotten this far 
without you Marshall: You may be 
bigger but I'll always be better looking . 
Power to private schools. Helena: Now 
who's going to give you unnecessary 
beatings? Thanks for being such a great 
sister. Don't let Marshall push you 
around when I'm gone 

To my Teachers: You inspired 
me, you pushed me, no matter 
how much I complained , to be the 
best I could be. Thank you 

"A friend may well be 
reckoned the masterpiece of 
Nature" 

- Emerson 



Scott K. Nelson 
13 Years 

" 

.. 
.... , .. 
~ r 

~ " 

Who I am is the possiblity of living off the beaten -----

"Am at victoria curam" 
Victory loves care 

Catullus 

"Now I see the secret of 
making the best 
persons. It is to grow in 
the open air and to eat 
and sleep with the 
earth." WaltWhitman 

\ --.--=-- J,II-' .~ -~~ 
./! -r= . -

"--'--~ 

Mom and Dad 
Thank you so much for 
your love and support 
through thick and thin 
over all these years. 

Harlan, Scott, Jasons, 
Doug , Eric and Steven, 
and the rest; to the 
nights of Hockey and 
laughs 

Throwing cow pies in 
Chadron Nebraska 

Lizzie- Life is like 
riding , you may jump 
high, you may fall 
down, but always have 
fun. I will miss your 
constant friendship . 
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rty - I'll never forget the good times. Dan - always my partner in crime . rru - My dog , thanks for everything . Sarah _ thank you for being 
~ , it means a lot. Frank and Chris - Let the good times role. Ben and Eric - thanks for the laughs. Warin - we started the craziness, let it 
end . Brian - we've gone through it all, thank you. Pete and Duncan - thanks for the fun times. Mike - thanks for listening,. you're the man. 

ne/a - I don't know if I could ever thank you enough for everything you have done for me or describe how much it has meant ... Thanks 
, Seidz, Bender, Forest, Marcus, Ross, Lisa , Alison , Jason, Leila , Nattie L, Phil B, J. Lindsay, Football , Lacrosse, Teachers, and Coaches - ~ -

rlrt~J~~I~ 
Sean O'.Jvleara 

£i 

e Craziness: Linkin Park , Bob Marley, Oasis, Smashing Pumpkins , WSP, Pink F.loyd , Bob Dylan, Guns N' Thank you Mom, Dad , Tyler, Kelly, 
.ses, Turkey Run , Brians House, Tru Guitar, Ski Trip , Beach , Late Nights, Walking Cooper, Latin Trip , Bay, and Sparky 229 
~dding Night, Halloween , Spinnies , Taco Amigo, Tappies , Good times that Will never be forgotten 



LUKE RAYMOND DALTON PARKER 

1 1 
Dante Hicks: You hate peoplc! 
Randal Gravcs: But I love gatherings. isn' t it ironic? 

"C lerks" 

First there are a few 
people I ha\ e to 
thank. Jerry-for 
a lways g iving 
ad\ ice, wanted o r 
unwan ted, but 
aI\", ays needed. 
Mrs. Bolton-for 
a lways being 
avai lable to talk. The 
Art Office C rew-for 
showing me that 
even though your 
labe led an adult 
doesn' t mean you 
have to act like one. " Yippic Kay-Ay .......... . 

-John Mac Lane " Die I-lard" (Best movie quote ever t) 
But who can unlearn all the facts that I've learned 
As I sat in their chairs ~nd my synapses burned 
And the torture of chalk dust co llects 011 my longue 
Thoughts folio" my \ ision and dance in the sun 
All my vasoconstri ctors they come slo'\ Iy undone 
Can't this wait till I'm old 
Can't I li ve wh ile I' m yo ung? 
-Phish "There is nOlhing you can't gCI 

from a book thai you can get 
from television raster."-Dann) 
DeVito in "Matilda" 

,',c gone th rough a lot of changes in the past four 
years. no doubt about that. From a lways being in 
dress code to what 1 am now. From 2pac to Ph ish 
and every little kick I've been on there \\i11 be things 
Lhat will a lways be the same. I'll always love 
M*A·S* II(TV) no mallef what Ilarlan says, 
reading comics and tephcn King. And of course. 
knowing all abOLu movies. 

The message I slress: 10 make il SlOp Illud) your lessons 
Don'l sellie for less - evcn the genius asks questions 
Be grateful for blessi ngs 
Don ' t evcr change, keep your essence 
rhe power is in the people and politics \ ... c address 
Always do your best, don'l let the pressure make )OU panic 
And when you get stranded 
And things don't go the \\ ay )'ou planned it 
Dreamin of riches. in a pos ition of making a difference 
1>0 liliti3ns and hypocrites. they don ' t wanna li sten . 
-Tupac 

To everyone \\ hose path has crossed 
mine- Thanks 

I'd like \0 thank certain people for keeping me sane though I had 
to question them a couple times- GO ll y-one of the few people I 
can tell onything to and wou ld trust m )' life with , Red-m y o ldes t 
friend since kindergarten . look hO\\ far \\c've comc. Steve-O
what can I say abo ut you, you' re always around whenever 
anyt hing's uP. Candawgs-your biting comments have kept me 
en tertai ned. Marc + Rya n-always joking, Ernie-al .... ays there to 
li sten to anything I had to sa). Jake C.-a lways kept me laughing. 
Mica-thanks for all the rides to my house. 

" I will not carry a gun , Frank, When I got 
thrown into thi s war I had a clear 
understanding \\ith the Pentagon: no guns. I 'll 
carry your books, I'll carry a larch. I' ll carl) a 
tune, "II C3rT) on. carT) mer. carry rO\\3rd, 
Cary Gran t, cash and carry. carry mc back to 
Old Vi rginia, I ' ll even ' hari-kari' if you show 
me how, but I will not carry a gun! " 
-Hawkeye Pi erce 

"There 's nothing marc exhilarating than pointing 
out the shortcomings of others. is there?" 
-Rando l Graves "Clerks" 

Others-The cast and cre\\ of the shows I'\e done, ' \\ ouldn ' t have been able to do it wi tho llt your help, especially Mr. Bergman, who I could talk to about the strangest things (comics. M·A·S*II . 
film or the Mafia), The chorus. past and present. The Outdoor Ed gang. csp Mr. Morgan. Blanch. and Mr. Mueller. All of my teachers for helping me along the way. The hocke) cre\\. )ou 
know \\ho you arc.The )'earbook slafT for helping me \\oiLh my page. My famil)-for never letting me give up. I 10\le you. The Taylor famil y-how many limes have I unexpectedly crashed at 
your hOll se? Thanks. Morc-Avery. Tad, Mary 1: Johnny, Marl) S. Mr. Payne, Lauren Shuler, Billy, Spence and all o f the upper school heads and the Senior class in general. Thanks. 
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Cancfyce 'Danie({e 'Phoenix 
9 Y'E:A'RS 

-Mom: Thank you so much for getting me through the past 18 years. 
know I haven't been easy but you always loved me 
anyway. I love you and I am forever thankful that you are 
my mother. "I'm everything I am because you loved me: 
,Cellne Dlon 

-Dad: Our relationship has grown so much over the past few years and 
we always seem to be getting closer and cioser. You 
always supported me, be it at basketball games or track 
meets, concerts or other random activities. Thank you! 

You have always been my best friend. If I had a thousand years, I could never have dreamed up a better sister. Between covering for each other and engaging each other in bailie, we 
always had each other's backs. "All those memories we share, I will cherish every one of them." -Creed 

& Grace: Thanks for being my second mothers, even if you had to share me with Mom. 
David: Thanks for always being my big brothers. 
C, Britney C, Kathryn J, Claudia V, Fahad B, Ryan F, Regina L, Nlya W, Chris T, Passion R, Taytra T: Good 

luck in school and all your future ventures. Remember:" Just be yourself. It doesn't matter if it's good enough for someone else." -Jimmy Eat World 
& Candice: My sistas through and through. "As we go on, we remember ali the times we had together. And as our lives change, come whatever, we will still be friends forever." 

VitaminC 
all my OUDC friends: "I hope you never fear those mountains in the distance. Never settle for the path of least resistance. Livin' might mean takin' chances but It's worth takin'. Lovin' 

might be a mistake but it's worth makin'. Don't let some hell bent heart leave you bitter. When you come close to sellin' out, reconsider. Give the heavens above more than just a 
passing glance. And when you get the chance to sit it out or dance, I hope you dance: -Lee Ann Womack 

all the seniors, esp. Leyla Beshir, Sam Lee, Brillany Mitchell, Ebony Wheaton, Natalie Namrow, Natalie Banks, Elizabeth Fabiani, Forrest Kelller, Molly Langer, Luke Parker, Jessica Uu, 
Eric Taylaor, Steven Taylor, Jennifer Redding , Mary Thomas, Cal Nannes, Brett Shear-Heyman:"Wili we think about tomorrow like we think about now? Can we survive it out 
there? Can we make it somehow? I guess I thought that this would never end. And suddenly it's like we're women and men. Will the past be a shadow that will follow us 
'round? Will these memories fade when I leave this town? I keep thinking that it's not goodbye. Keep on thinking it's time to fly." -Vitamin C 

I believe Ihal each man should sland by his conviction 
Regardless of the consequence that stands before one 

For if you budge a single Inch from the true deSire or your heart 
You then have been forced to live a lie 

So if the queslion IS pul before you 
How far will you go for what you believe in so slrongly that your direction cannot be changed 

Confess Ihls 10 your spirit and you will find your physical aclion 10 be on Ihe same parallel 
I believe it Is time to give of ourselves so that another will know he is cared for 

And In retu rn your welfare will be another's concern 
I believe It is time to remove Ihe so-called dignity of vengeance 

To prepare the way for an extra effort to understand the Human Being 
I want to love and nol hale 
I'd rather help than obslruct 

I want to be a significant part of the reason for a smile on sameone's face 
And if I should be so lucky 

Let me be Instrumental in removing the pamful frown another may bear 
This IS Ihe road I choose to travel 

The road that has been paved wilh footprints to follow 
So If the question Is pul before me 

How far would I go for what I believe in 
I would have to say, 

All the way .. . AII the way 

-Anonymous 

'Know in your heart that we are 
free, free to believe whatever we 
feel, so feel something real: -Mary 
J. Blidge 

"It's never the end of the wortd. It's 

. ~~. -.--- --
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To my parents: Words 
can 't express how grateful 
i am, for your support, 
advice and help. Thanks 
for always believing in me. 

cfll;f/OEEP PRE!ftttl!fIlR 
9 YEARS 

To My Brothers: Could I have been any 
luckier? You guys have always been 
there when I needed you. Without you 
I wouldn't be the person I am today. 



To my friends~Fo r me it' the little things that have 
made highschool. You all have made me who I am and I 
can't thank you enough for putting up with me and even 
making me feel special. Nothing mean as much to me 
the hellos in the halls, the crazy jokes, the impromptu 
trips, an I the late- night aimless talks. I can't wait to see . "L_-" 
what comes next. It's been real guys. Love you! 
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To family: You're the ones 
who got me to where I 
am today. I can never 
thank you enough for all 
that you've done for me. I 
love you all so much. 

"Important 
principles may and 
must be inflexible." 
-Abraham Lincoln 

Scott Maclean Richardson 
14 years 

To teachers: You always pushed 
me to do my best and never let 
me settle for anything less. 

To friends: You've always 
been there for me. I'll never I 
forget 14 years of ! 

incredible memories. I 

"It is better to be making the 
news than taking it; to be an 
actor rather than a critic." 

-Sir Winston Spencer 
Churchill 



Rlf WARNIR O!INTIIAI 

6 YIAD! 

Potomac has been awsome 
Thanks Mom, Dad, Moira, Katie 
My Coaches, Teachers, Friends 

'\ Small, coolest girl in the world 
~ . ':.: ' Ba~lefrY "" . _~OI'la 
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Dad-Ifl can accomplish halfof 
what you have done, I will be a ll 
set. Thanks for the inspiration. 

Andrew-You have a lways 
been the perfect litt le 
brother. , there's nothing 
more I could have asked 
for. I am go ing to miss 
yO Lll' jokes next year. 





"Lw(!,/c;:v.y ifyo-w 
ci£0"to-m.orvow . 
c;:v.y if yo-w We¥'(!,/"to-
.c.......~ " /v,evev. 

-lvI cth.a;twu;v 
GCiVV\.dhV 





Claire Simeone 
5 Years 

"When we step out into the darkness of 
the unknown, faith lets us believe that we 
will either land on solid ground or be taught 
how to fly. .. " -Anonymous 

Mogs, you 've always been my best 
friend, and the one who I can 
always talk to . One year away has 
been a long time , I know it's been 
hard being the only girl! Thank you 
for everything. I love you very much. 
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To all my friends , you know who you are . 
Although I've been M.IA this past year, 
I've thought about you all constantly. 
Thank you for making time at Potomac 
so awesome. 

Padj , thank you for putting up with 
my adventures, be it bringing home 
lost dogs or jetting off to fore ign 
countries. You have always been 
my role model , and I hope I can 
follow in your steps wherever I find 
myself next. Take care of Beaker. I 
love you . 

". . ..... 

Tom, I COUldn 't believe that I wouldr 
be there to hang out with you senio 
year, but you 've done a great job al 
year. I know you 'll keep everyone 
content (crazy) with verbatim recou 
of the Simpsons. Thank you for beil 
my favorite friend and brother. I love 
you! 

Quints , I've definitely missed you 
most. I know you 've gotten along without 

me this year, and willi pass along 
everything for the years to come 



Cyntfiia .Jlnne Starr 

lrolyn and Cameron, 

13 }fears 

Mom and Dad, 
Being the baby, I know i've been a handful, but you guys made itl 

Thank you for your unfailing love, your patience, 
your guidance, and your continual support. 

I love you both and will miss you so much next year. 
But please, no apartment .... 

)u are the best sister and brother-in-law I 
,uld ask for! Thank you for being great 
.ends. I love you, Californians-

Randy, you probably didn't want another 
little sister, but you got one. Thanks for 
the non-stop jokes, the wrestling matches, 
and the great advice. I love you-

11' ~ t· , 
" tF' .... t 
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To my friends -
"A friend is one who knows you and 

loves you just the same." 
Thank you for all the memories--the 

dinners, the talks, the laughs, the crazy 
times. I love each of you and will 
never forget what we've shared. 

I'll miss ya guys <3 
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Eric Lindsten Taylor 
Lifer 

-rying is the first step 
owards failure 

-Homer Simpson 

ear MacGyver, enclosed is 
rubber band, a paper clip 
1d a drinking straw, please 
lye my dog. 

-Peter Griffin 

When a cat is dropped, it 
ALWAYS lands on its 
feet; and when toast is 
dropped, it ALWAYS 
lands with the buttered 
side down. Therefore, I 
propose to strap buttered 
toast to the back of a 
cat . When dropped, the 
two will hover , spinning 
inches above the ground, 
probably into eternity. A 
buttered-cat array could 
replace pneumatic tires 
on cars and trucks, and 
giant buttered-cat arrays 
could easily allow a high
speed monorail to link 
between New York with 
Chicago. 

-unknown 

It's always funny until 
someone gets hurt. 
Then it's just hilarious. 

-Bill Hicks 

Although I can accept 
talking scarecrows, lions 
and great wizards of 
emerald cities, I find it 
hard to believe there is no 
paperwork involved when 
your house lands on a witch. 
- Dave James 

The key to eating a black 
and white cookie, Elaine, is 
you want to get some black 
and some white in each bite. 
Nothing mixes better than 
vanilla and chocolate. And 
yet, still, somehow racial 
harmony eludes us. If people 
would only look to the 
cookie. All our problems 
would be solved. 

-J erry Seinfeld 
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Stevetl (dw~rd T~~1()r 
13 ~e~rs 

George Costanza: Finally, my stupidity pays off. 
Homer Simpson: It's spankin' season, and I got a hankerin' for some 

spankerin' . 

George Costanza: 
What the hell is a 
gander anyways? 

Jerry Seinfeld: This 
has international 
incident written all 
over it. 

Simpson 
Chalkboard Sketch: 
The giving tree is 
not a chump. 

Homer Simpson: 
You can't fight city 
hall, a.k.a. blocko
land. 

Sentenced: This path that I've chosen is a 
rocky one, long hard and frozen it has 
become. 
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Tardy Turtle: 
I made a smelly 
in my shelly. 

Homer Simpson: 
You can thank you 
lucky stars we 
don't live in 
Paraguay. 

George Costanza: 
You ask me to havi 
lunch, tell me you 
slept with Elaine, 
and then say YOU'rE 

not in the mood for 
details. Now you 
listen to me. I want 

' . I 

details and I want 
them right now. I 
don't have a job, I 
have no place to gc 

You're not in the 
mood? Well you get in the mooe 

Bumper Sticker: Fat people ar 
harder to kidnap. 


